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HOLLAND,

CITYMS.

HOLLAND

Meat Market*.
;

1

PublUtuA toery Saturday. Termt

year,

$1.50 per

with a iliicount of 50 centt to thott
paying in advance.

I'VE

CITY

Mufk^'cor. EiSIh'und fihV.'

82

cent8

S/^Tames Huntley and
Vthe contract

I

2, 1892.

_
_
“

NO.

23.

The new residence of Prof. G. J. ^ Hope church pulpit will be supplied
Kollen,
on Twelfth street, has the 4»y Prof. C. Scott, Sunday.
Ik Hojk printing otlice is to have
basement walls nearly conipleted._-.x^f
folding
, Twenty nine years ago to-day-Juljr^
Oosting havejS Overlsel wul celebrate the Fourth. ^StmTig efrorts are being made to se- , 2 and 3, 1803~the momentous Hattie
Trim up that shade tree.

machine. ^ s, _

P.

for building

Bergen Hjdl^ifter the good

„
flag-staff.

Physicians.

&

SATURDAY, JULY

AND VICINITY.

'

KRAKER A DE K08TER, dealer* In ftll
kind, of Fmh and Balt Meat., Hirer .treat. Wheat

V

MICH.,

old

i

"0IISe

J The

I ___

-fashionedmanner! cure

for Mr8'

1.

M* H- Ford one year of

of

Gettysburg was fought!

O00*^

&

Grokdwkt-News printing | Powers opera house at Grand RHp.
hu8band’8 8alar>'a»
Edward . Hall, the C.
W. M.
U1ZINUA, J. 0., M. D. Pby.lfll.D.Dd Bor*
P°WOrS OI*™
man.
g«on. Office ©or. of River and Eighth su. ,10U^® has been adorned with a new f(]8
jgtely
destroyed
bv
fire,
will
hereids, lately destroyed hv fire, will here- sc
jf wltchman..that had his lower limb
Rates of adfortlilog made known on ai plica- Office honre from
18 a. m..
4 p. m. and ^ --1|bu„t
____10 to
____
__1 tox4p
, G. J. Van Duren has opened a sec- Amputated last week, Is-quite comforttion. •»* *
o
7 io 9 p. m. Disease, of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
ond shoe store, in the First ward, in able and doing well.
“Ohondwet ftiid New*" Steam Printing Throat a specialty.
There are 176,25.5 miles of railroads The 1 adlc7(iuild of Grace church
110
Wara* ,n
House, Hirer Street, Holland. Mich.
Lr UEMEKB, H
Pby.ician and Surgeon. Real. in the United States, nearly enough will raeet at tlie churcl
J. Schrader,opposite
/ Summer goods at the popular milliI v
deuce on Twelfth street, coner of Market
spa the world seven
Office at the drag store of H. Eremers. Office lo
tospan
^ Tuesday evening. July 6th.
nery store of Werkmau Sisters are In
L. Mulder

Sons, Publishers.

»*

J.

1

1

il

,

uln.fV,

D.WETMOREJLD.

hours from 11 a. in. to 11 m., and from

5

to

~\lf ABBS,

times.

Opm.

—

-yreiiiio
Petitions are

e new C. & W. M. round house, great demand. Their assortment in
now being built at Waverley, lias an complete and the prices are more than
Van Buren county kid down in front of the premises of
outside measurement of 225 feet, and satisfactory.See adv. in another
the local optlopx ex-mayor Kanters— the first of the kind
will have 10 stalls.
column.

being freely circulated\

_

J. A.. Physician and Burgeon.
every town in
A’l at Walsh's drug store. Residence, coniTr
in every
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house form
demand
I
demanding
a repeal of
occupied by L. Sprletsema.Office Hours :
10 a m., and S to 6 p. m. "
I

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist on

,

.-T

Anew cement

sidewalk has been

In the city.

The steamer McVea was In the dry
The plans and drawings for the new
announces his willing- The Incessant rains and wet weather
dock
in
Chicago,
Friday,
which
acHope
College Library building are no
EYE, EAR,
AYR THROAT.
IVROWN, P .. dealerin Uquors and cigarsof all ness to spend f2>,000 to get himself have interfered sadly with building
counts for her delay in reaching this far completed, that bids are being ad13 kinds. Eighth street neat Blver.
elected to Congress, down in Georgia, operations, and masons especially have
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.:
toed foTyris will be seen by adv. In
from 11 until 2 p. m.; C until 10 p. m.
There is nothing small about Sam but been compel led to suspend work off port Saturday morning.
Watches and Jewelry,
another 'dolumn. Proposals must be
bis name.
and on.
On Monday, the Fourth, the post
OfTiwYo. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich. T1REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
in by noon of July 21.
13 dialer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
office
will lie open from 10 o’clock a.m.
The Michigan University this year Monday evening a union prayer
13 ly
and Eighth streets.
A patriarch, with matted white hair
until 2 o’clock p. m.
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- sends out from all its departments 689 meeting of all the Holland speaking
and
whiskers and every evidence of
G.
J.
Van
Duren,
P.
M.
O huysen, Jeweler and Optioith,Eighth street graduates, the largest number ever congregationswas held in the old First
Newspapers and Periodicals oppositeWalsh's drug store.
the utmost faith in his doctrine,la
sent out from an American institution
church, praying for divine interposiThe pupils of the Grammar school going about southern Michigan telling
Miscellaneous.
in any one year.
tion on account of the continual rains.
gave their late teacher, Mrs. S. J. Hig- people that half the misery and sickCan be obtained at reduced rates of
TfEPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, Uth, shinglee, Rev. Dr. G. H. Mandevilleaddressed
the local agent In this citv. Leave IV salt land and calcined plaster. Corner
A small lot 40x2o feet, on the corner gins, a farewell reception Tuesday ness in this world Is caused by too much
a union audience in Hope church Sunyour orders for any publicationin the Eighth and Cedar street.
of Dearborn and Madison streets, Chi- evening, In the Kindergarten room of washing.
U. S. or Canada at the PostOflice, with T3AYNE F. E , leading photographer of the day evening, in the interestof the
cago, was sold the other day for the the Public Schools.
city. Satisfactory work guaranteed.Art board of education of the Reformed
round sum of *200,000,which is at the
gallery on River street, near corner of Eighth.
C.
New Time Table,
Church in America, of which he is the rate of over ten millions of dollars per
The C. & W. M. has paid 814,000 for
The regular summer time table of
Holland. Mich., May 6, 1891. lotf
secretary.
acre.
a tract of land at the corner of Alathe C. & W. M. went Into effect Sunbama and West Bridge streets, Grand
Died in Holland Town, Saturday
List of letters advertised for the
Back at the Old Stand.
day,. June 26, and the changes are
F. & A. M.
morning, Henry Kragt, an aged, early week ending June 30th at the Holland Rapids, to be used for side tracks and many and some of them far reaching.
Regular Communicationsof UmTT Lodge, No.
yards.
pettier/ He was totally blind, having City post office: Martin Caswell, George
A new station has been added, which
191. F. A A. M., wUl be held at Masonic Hall
Sapid s. Mich.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wedneaday even- uKrtine eye when he was quite young Caswell, Joseph Chapman, Mr. E. L.
In importance and also as a cause of
Telephone No— Residence 1067 ; Office 79*.
ing*, Jan. 18. Feb. 10, Mareh 9. April 0. May
Both steamess,the McVea and the
and the other some years ago through Clark, Mr. Harm Rissel, Mrs. Minnie
vexation to the traveling public at
Office boon— 9 to 11a. m.. and 8 to 4 p. tn. II, June 8, July 6. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 6.
Pilgrim will leave Chicago for Holland
Nov.
8.
Nov.
80.
St.
John's
day.
June
84
and
Jundaye, 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours Wedneean encounter with an unruly cow.
Smith,
Fredrick
Shanks,
John
Webenonce
outstrips many of its seniors in
D. L. Botd, W. M.
lays and Saturdays from 7 to B o’clock. My December
Saturday evening and remain here so
O. Drkyman, Sec'y.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
age
and
traffic. The new station will
An official Investigation of the matas to run excursions between Holland
----be
known
as “Waverly,” thus named,
ter of the collisionbetween the steamK. O. T. M.
Capt. Frank Haven is conducting a and the resorts on the Fourth. The
and
very
appropriatelyso, after the
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M. ers Pilgrim and Kalamazoowill occur
regular coasting trade with his sch. steamer McVea will leave here SaturHallat7:80p m., on Monday night next. All
large stone quarry located in its immeblr Knights are cordially InvlUd to attend. before the government inspectorsat Alert between here and Manistee,car- day morning for Chicago, returning
Attorneys *Dd Jostles.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
Chicago. The crew of both steamers rying lumber, lath aud shingles from Immediatelyupon her arrival. See diate vicinity, north of Black river.
TVEKEM A. O. J., Attorney at Law. Collections particularsgiven on application.
Waverley is the Junction proper of
John
J.
Cappon,
Commander.
promptly attended to. Office, Van der
and some of the passengers will be there here, and country produce In re- advertisementon last page.
W^ A. Hollet, K. K.
Vaen’e block, Eighth etreet.
the
roads leading from Grand Rapids,
summoned as witnesses.
turn. His last cargo out consisted of
Muskegon,
Ottawa Beach and HolPersonal Mention.
THE MARKETS.
Owing to IndependenceDay, and 2300 pounds of butter, 700 doz. eggs and
land, all centering at that point. It is
112 bus. potatoes.
near
_ Wheat V bushel .................
Chas. McBride has returned home
82 with a view of mneting the desires
also the site of the new yard and
(i*
Rre
..........................
••
from Olivet.
VOST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
of
the
personnel
of
the
Grond65
Buckwheat
.....
..............
round
house, and will be adorned at
The
agency
of
H.
De
Kruif,
Jr.,
at
Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
Barley Wcwt .....................
& 1 (0 wet News printing house, the publiJ. Do Young has returned from his an early date with a commodious and
ver
Corn V bushel ...................
5**
Zeeland,
for
all
kinds
of
agricultural
&
Oat. ^ bushel ....................
86 cation of the News has been advanced
western trip.
<§
substantial passenger depot.
implemeuts, is being rushed just now
Bakeries.
Cloter seed V bushel ..............
6 50
one
clay, this week. The Oivndwel
Cha's Thew of Saugatuck spent
Potatoes V bushel ................
What renders Waverly thus impori!i
from
ail
over
the
territory
it covers.
-NITY BAKERY, Jobu Peesink PronHetor, Flour ^ barrel ...................
<& 4 80
will also appear a day earlier.
tant all at once is because from and
j Freeh Bread an-*1-Bakers' Ooo.' s, ConfocUon- Cormneal. bolted, V cwt ..........
Champion aud Deering harvesting ma- Wednesday in the city.
<* 1 80
ry, etc Eighth street
__
Cormueal, uubolud, cwt .......
1 10
Collector Steketee of Grand Rapids after June 26 the old railroad bridge
chines are especiallyin demand. Mr.
Saloons.

m

Sam Small

A

Se Keyzer,

-v

SOCIETIES.

27.

ga.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

_

D

Tenth. _
etreets.

_

•.

•21)

,

.

___

Banks.

_

feed ....................
Middlings V cwt ...................

Hran

PIKST STATE BANK, with SavlnssDepart- Hay V

!

1

Ground

ment, Capita*, WB.OUO, I. Cappon. Prealdnt
Marsllje.Caebier.Eighth street.

<!*

cwt ............... ..
ton ....................
....

(<T

;

1 15
85
80
10 00

.

Botev .............................ic <3
18
12
Butter..............................
vl
13
F.Rgs V doren ....................
Barbels.
2 (O
Wood, hard, d-y V cord ......... . 1 75
10
b (<4
)AU MO ARTEL, W.. Tonsori.l Parlois, Eighth Chickens, dressed. It> dive 4 ia 5c*.
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Beaus V bushel ................ 1 0i) <3 1 20

i

3

ttended to.

Corainhslon

Merchant.

_
_

Hope College Library Building.

Bids will be received up to Thursday, July 21. 1892, at 12 o'clock noon,
wheat Office In Brick for the constructionand completionof

iarket price paid for
tore, corner Eighth and Fish

_W

streets.

.

Plans Can be seen after July

INTRALDBUOSTORE,
Proprietor.

Hope College Library Building, Holland, Mich.

Drags tad Medicine*.

7 next,

H. Kreme*i,M. D., at the following places:

K

Kd

else and Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
it, and Domes tie Cigars-

Office of Architect,611 'The
1

Tem-

ple,’’ Chicago,111.

Office of

Mich.

A.

Il is a curious fact that, with the ex-

ception of the convention of 1870, DeKrulf’splace is also headquarters was In the city, Thursday.
Michigan has never played a success- for binder twine of which he handles
Editor Manting took one day's layful part in any of the sharp contests large quantities.He has established
off at Grand Rapids, this week.
over the Republican presidential nom- for himself a reputation among the
Mr. Pyl of Kalamazoo was in the
inations. In that year Michigan, un- farmers In this localitythat secures
city
this week, visiting friends.
der the leadership of the enfeebled and him additional trade with each year.
Miss Katy Van Ry visited friends
crippled William A. Howard, threw See new adv.
and relatives in Chicago last week.
Fire broke out at three o'clock
C. J. De Roo left Sunday evening on
Wednesday morning, in the residence
tal in securing his nomination.
a trip through the southern states.
of Wm. J. Scott, on Ninth street, forMiss Gertie Higgins went to Grand
The time card of the steamer Maca- merly known as the Park Hotel. It
Rapids
Wednesday, on a week’s visit.
tawa for 1892 Is out and announces the had started in the kitchen near the
Mrs. A. Lamping of Kalamazoo Is
pantry and beyond this it is difficult to
following scheduleof trips:
make
any
surmises
as
to
the
cause.
A
spending
a week with relatives in this
Leave Holland— At 7:30 and 10:15 a.
passer- by noticed the smoke from the city.
m., 1:15, 4:00 and 7:15 p. m.
her 22 votes at a most opportune time
to Hayes

and was

largely instrumeu-

will be treated as

condemned

for |ias-

senger traffic. Passengertrains oiT the

northern division entering Holland
will hereafter come via Waverly and
cross the Grand Rapids bridge socalled, while the Grand Rapids Muskegon Gains will no longer touch at
Holland, but stop at Waverley. And
right here Is where the vexation comes
in.

Any

one at Holland desiring to take

the usual 9:55 train In the forenoonfor

Grand
at the

Rapids, will henceforth report
depot in this city at 9:45, take

the Allegan train that arrives here at
that time for

Muskegon as

far as

Wa-

A

Visncher, Holland,

•
1

1

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Westveer of Chi- verley, and change cars there for Grand
Leave Park and Beach— At 8:80 and street, and awoke the occupants.
timely
alarm
and
the
prompt
arrival
:15 a. nr., 3:15, 5:00 and 6:00 p. in.
cago made their parents In this city a Rapids. In returning home in the afternoon he is expected to pursue a simStops at Harrington’s Landing and and efficient work of the fire depart- week's visit.

Builders’Exchange, Grand Rapids.
•
Mich.
All bids to be addressed to A. Yris- Jenison Park on signal. Excursions ment preventedthe fire from obtainfrg Mrs. Geo. Schuler and Bertha Sisson ilar course. He leaves Grand Rapids
pounded day or n Ight . Eighth street
scher, Holland, Mlcb.
given on Lake Michigan on pleasant much headway. The loss to building of Allegan have been visiting friends at 5:40, arrives at Waverley at 6:20,
W. K. Johnston. Architect.
and furniture is estimated at from
changes cars there and in due season
days, leaving Park at ?:00 p. m.
In this city.' .
611 “The Temple,” Chicago. 111.
three to five hundred dollars, and is
reaches the place of his destination.
Dated Holland, Mich., June 30, 1892.
Bert Reldseraa of Chicago was a
covered
by insurance. Mr. Scott had
Th^Saugatuck
Commercial
has
this
It Is rumored however that this
------TT'ANE. P.W. drugglstand bookseller Stock
passenger on the strnr. McVea, TuesIV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth snd
to say In connectionwith the removal only lately remodeled and repaired the
schedule and these arrangements are
Rooms to Let '
day morning.
Blver streets.
of Col. Ludlow: “There will be no re- entire premises and had everything In
only experimental,a sort of feeler aa
To Rent— the second floor of the
The Ottawa furniture factory shut It were.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
dwellinghouse on the corner of Sev- gret felt in this quarter that Col. Lud- fine order, renting rooms to students
enth and Market streets.Inquire of low has been removed from the posi- and others. Mr. and Mrs. Scott desire down for a week, and will resume afThere are many other changes in the
*
22. J. B. Mulder.
tion of engineer in charge of Michi- to convey their thanks to the kind ter the
time table. The train from Chicago
gan harbors. He has been fully cog- help of friends and neighbors and es
Dr. Leenhouts of South Holland, III., heretoforedue at 3:00 p. m., arrives
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No
PropoHalft Wanted.
15 tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
nizant of the condition of our harbor peclally to the “lire laddies” for their was a passenger on the stmr. McVea now at 12:30. Tills same train howetreet next to Back.,
The undersigned will receive proand the large shipping interests de- timely aid and energetic labors.
Wednesday morning.
ever, leaving for Grand Rapids at that
QRANDALLJS.R.,deal« In D^partmen^OocKU posals for the painting, outside, of the
school house of District No. 4, Town- pendent on it as the fruit season adDr. J. D. Wetmore aud Ids oldest hour, will to a large extent take the
Friday afternoon the U. S. tug Col.
ship of Holland (near B. Van Raalte.) vances, and to the many appeals sent
Eighth street.
daughter took the Pilgrim Wednesday place of the 9:55 train with our own
Bias will be received up to July 1, 1892. him he has quietly answered that more Graham, with the dredge Farquhar put
citizens,it being a “through train.”
TvE VRIES, D., dealerin General Merchandise,
eveniug on a trip to Duluth.
For further information apply to or
and Produce. Fresh Eggs nnd Dairy Butimportantharbors demanded the ser- in its appearance in Holland harlwr,
The fast train for Chicago that hereto«r always on baud. Klver street, cor. Ninth.
address:
J. W. Minderhoutof Grand Rapids,
vices of the dredge. Even Senator coming from South Haven, and comfore left at 12:45, leaves now at 2:15.
J. A. Wilterdink, Director,
a former resident of this city, regCTEKETEE,RABTIAN. veneral dealer in Dry
Holland, Mich.
Stockbridgehas l>een asked to use his menced operations Saturday noon.
As stated before the cause for this
O Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The '
istered at the City Hotel, Wednesday.
Unset stock of Crockery tn the city, oor Eighth
influence with the lofty Col. Ludlow, The work mapped out for the dredge
aunoying change in the time table is
and River streets.
W. Benjamins*of
l»;chRrgKiupto the unsatisfactoryconHouse and Lot for Sale.
and all to no purpose thus far. Every- at this time consists in two cuts, 15
f TAN DER HAAB, H . general dealer In fine
feet deep, making a channel 50 feet taking a lay-off of one week, and In dltion of the old railroad bridge. All
thing
indicates
there
is
some
power
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
A roomy and well-built residence,
itreet.
with the lot. or part thereof, as may pulling the other way and more than wide. The dredge commenced where tends visiting his daughter at Fre- passenger trains from the north, from
y AN PUTTEN^q^ABONB, General DealerMn be desired, located on the corner of one is of the opinion that the C. & W. shoal water starts in, at sec. 11, 1100 ft mont, Mich.
now on, when nearing the bridge,
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
east from the pier end, and keeping
E.
C.
Oggel,
of
the
Northwestern
M.
R’y
has
more
influence
than
the
switch
off to Waverley.And now the
Capa?^our°Produoe etc. hirer Street
owner, H. Wykhulren, Holland, Mich.
about 25 feet along the north pier, Academy at Orange City, la., was in railroadcompany takes this view of it,
people
with
the
board
of
engineers.”
lltf
TT7I8E, J. dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods,
working west the entire length of the the city two days, visiting relatives that a delay of from 10 to 15 minutes
YV Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
arbor. Under the new regulations of and friends.
A
bold
and
successful
horse
steelRope silk, Roman floss, wash linen
en, f
between Holland and Waverley, a
Foinftare.
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best's. Ninth St . Jin
e department,harbor dredging is in
ing is reported from Jenison. Sunday'
Prof, and Mrs. J. H. Gillespie have change of cars to aged people, the inODWER, JAB. A., Dealer In Fornltnre.
arge of the engineer of the dredge, left for their former home in the east, convenience, annoyance and loss of
morning the barn of Luman Jenison
Carpets, WaU Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
A complete
line of Summer Goods
P
:b engineer doieg his own inspecting
’•old stand,River 8t.
was broken into and a team of valuand are at present with friends at New time at Waverley in cases of delayed
just received at
nd
being held responsible* for the Brunswick, N. J.
able
horses,
with
a
platform
spring
Mbs.
M.
Bertsch.
trains, all this is less objectionable
Hirdware.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar St.
I6tf wagon and a set of double farm bar-/ horoughness of his work. In this
Ed. Pieters and V. R. Gilmore than for the company to back Its
TT ANTRRS BROS. .dealers In generalhardware.
ness stolen. Mr. Jenison’stwo hired way there is quite a saving to the fund
IV. Steam aad gas fittings a specialty..No. 68
have returned from their studies at trains from Waverley station into HolEighth
fuel’s cold-tanned
*d' 1®eD 8Pent the evening on a neighbor* appiopriatedfor each harbor. The
Aon Arbor, and will spend a part of land. Perhaps they are correct; time
ing farm returningabout 12:00 o’clock present work is paid from a balance on
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.

business.

_

__

Fourth.

BESdVSll“Q^..&&
.

U

21-3w

Ik

.

V

,

street.

m

_

sj10*®.

_

their vacation in this city.

Saturday night. The horses were safe- hand of last year's appropriation,and
Jut Rewind.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg left for
.
. _
! ly in the stable at that hour. When it will require about four working
Chicago, Thursday. They will spend
tnrerof Ox Yokes. River street
MrS M Bertii^ ‘he hired men got up in the morning weeks to finish it. Fora distance of
TJOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif,Proprle- cor. Eighth and Cedar
22-3w they found the barn door wide open about 350 feet along the channel to be a part of the summer there with their
4,”0° b<uTe1*- Cor'
and the team and wagon missing. dredged, there Is at present a shoal- daughter, Mrs. W. H. Gallagher, at
ness with only 8 feet of water, all of Auburn Park.
TJUNTLBY,A., Practical MachinistMm and The Faraera litul Insoranee Cob- Hay bad been thrown on the floor ffcm
Mrs. Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer and
which will be removed. Pending the
HI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sevnonv itf AHatrn nnJ lll<ur..n the loft ab°Ve ^ the dePth °f tW0
enth etreet near Blver.
pan) oi vuawaaw
fMt t0 prevent any nolse being made. suspension of Col. Ludlow, as engineer daughters, of Orange City, la., will
TJUNTLBY, JAB., Architect,Builder and ConJenision.the »woer, offers 150 in charge of the harbors In this dis- spend the summer with relatives in
Il tractor. OffloelnNew MiU and Factory on
notice u hereby rItm thau .peoiaijueeb- 1 for the return of prop- ty and Sheriff trict, Gen. Poe has been temporarily Muskegon* They reached Spring Lake
Blver etreet
log of the member, fo the Farmer. Mutual
VaujttB *50 '’or t « arrest and convio- assigned to fill his place. The repairs Tuesday, and will visit a while with
T/' BYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. B. Kleyn, Insurance Company of Ottawa and All.run
IV Proprietor,
Architectand Builder,dealerTn Countlea will be held at the Village Hall of the tiOU ol thb kU: / , "tiOB. The
on the north pier last fall show off
.....
to relativesthere.
Pn
er. Lath, Shinglee,and Brick. Sixth
Lumber
vuia«e of Zealand, in , . *• o.,
onc bay mare good advantage.The total length of
H. Geerlings and wife have arrived
TJHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A SchuurWednetday, the loth day of AtwiM. ism, 4-year*old, weight about i*00 pounds, revetment work on which a new sup- from Decatur,Mich., and taken rooms
man, Proprletore,dealer in lumber, lath,
atungles and brick. Blver etreet
he*T>' N"* mane and tail. The other erstructure haa been placed is 350 feet, for the present with the parents of the
of .aid
1 a dark brown, horse, weight about 1100 and the balance will be completed this former on Twelfth street. Mr. G. will
Merchant Tailors,
Dated Hoiand,
| pounds, puff on right hind leg, heavy
'year, provided Congress passes the at once take an active part in the
jgBUBSU BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Isaac Marmue
»-5w it -fc mane
river and harbor bill.
' Grondwet-News publishing firm.
.

__

.

Trimmed

-

,

,

st.

aiiegan

C0Ultie.S. V

Michigan

0f

de-

i

'

eempanT.
July
^
Bee.

j

an-ltall..

1

.

will tell.

One practical conundrum though U
Involved in the situation. If for reasons of safety the so-called Grand

Ha-

ven bridge has been abandoned for
passenger traffic, and not for freight
trains, what is the difference in commercial rating, between the lives of
freight conductor, engineer, etc.,
that of similar employes

a

acd

on passenger

trains?

Hithertothe local passenger service
on the .0, & W. M. has been all that
our people could desire, but the above,
arrangement is universally looked
upon

as a

nuisance.

For Millinery go to Mrs. M. Bertsch.
She has the largest stock in^he city.

Probate Order.

CITYNEWS.

STATE OP MICHIGAN,

l

COUNTT OF

L.

MULDER,

Holland,

When Baby was

Publisher.

- -

When

Mich.

sick, we

.*
Castorla.

gare her Castorla.

she

was a Child, she cried for

When

*'

When

she

bad Children, she gave them Castorla.

* ““““"a ana

ninety-

bPresent.CBABLESE.BOULB,
Judge
miv.

of Pro-

benefits,and the higher wages and

o.0^?

mmBM

greater prosperity which it always
brings, Protectiondeserves the support of American citizens because it is
pre-eminentlyan American policy.
The great statesmen of our country,

estate closed

d“i7

it Is

Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.

believed in Protection,not only because as wise men they saw the need of
it, but also because it emphasized and
exalted that true American spirit of
which all were equally enthusiastic
exponents.

—THE—

C1TV RESTAURANT

_

-FOR-

holds out to us the prospect of foreign

LWS

markets, and thinks no trade good but

J

1
1 1

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I 0
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. ) 88,

!»

‘

At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
Couuty of Ottawa,bolden at the Probate Offloe,
iD
ot Grand Haven,
Haven in
In ualH
in the City of
said county, on
Monday the Twentieth day of Jane, lu the

(« «

foothold has been secured in this
country largely through the employment of foreign emissaries, and mug H. B. SftYNOR, Manager.

CHICAGO.

njuumiu

one thousand eight uunurea
hundred arn
ard ninety.
ninety-two.
two.
PraaAnt CHAKLEu
PniUTlThi is.
V SOULE.
tirtTTie* t...* __
_
JPresent
Judge of Pro-

year
^

the matter of the estate of Gosse De Vries,
deceased.
„ On reading and filing tbs petition, duly veri---fied,
* of —
Henry
J -'WUV
Bosch, wM*AiiaJinvi
administrator
Bl' ’I ui
of Bt&lU
said
estate,praying for the license of said Court to
sell certain lands of said deceased In said netltion described,for purposes therein set forth :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Monday, the
In

17-ly

wumps

dozen quarts
pints

words of an American poet, “There's
no place like home.”

export quarts

0
w

the high grade of our country’s citl-

renship depend on that standard’s
perpetuation.

The impartial man, therefore, who
weighs both sides of the question cannot but concludethat Protectionis the

Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.
Holland, March

29, *92.

SPATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for

the

County of

In Chancery.

RAALTE,
MAGIC COUGH CORE. BENJAMINVAN
n.

)

Complainant.

the

Btlfyto

__

..........

....

of Tinkering

McKinly Law.
House

"

--le'o it.
„ ,

other Mowing Machine ever

,

i

*

on

Price

25 Cents a

„

it expedient to obtain

t

Sjlicitor for

1-ly

Complainant.

so

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

Harrows,

and

Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

General Blafksiiiitliingand Repairing-

H.J. Ci’liPipl

Shop-River st!, Holland, Mich.

First

BARBER,

Ward

Shop: North

of De

River SirdJt, -

-

K

H

Bottling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts

raker’s Place.
>!l

n

l,

M

A

I

Meat Market!

7w

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

mem-

bill for

free lumber. These democratic repChildren Cry
resentatives, without dissent, have
Pitcher’s Castorla.
appeared privately before the committee and made the most earnest objection to any bill to put lumber on the
Probate Order.
free list. They declare that such a
STATE
OF MIC HfG\N. l,
bill would not benefit the consumer
COUNTY OP OT WA.
A

of lumber in the United States in the

The duty

Mortgage Sale.

for

TkEFAULT having been made

page

-

Prop.

t.

nuHTiEr.

Bottled Beer,

market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by

its

delivered free,

known

JPtMstt. cilARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro

In the matter of the e*tat« of Ikleu Nkuwenbuis. deceased.
tions of the duty on lumber.
On readh g and filing the petition, duly verified,
John Meg. executor in said will named
The democraticmembers of congress of
prayingfor the probate of an instrumentin
from the lumber producing states have writing filed in said Court pnriort'-g to be the
last wil! and testamentof Ikieu Nieuwenhuis
taken exactly the same position which late of Holland Town in said Couuty, deceased
and for his own appointmentas executor there-

„

--

oVsaf
-i*

saiTtlower

—

:

.

ninrtoaoa i.

---

Engineer and Machinist. 1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
Olliee and Shop on Seventh St., Hol-

present pro-

jmu.
f

1 I<

1 .

MEATS!

Holland, Mich., Sept.

ixbe

.

^

A

•*’3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, i ce
COUNTY oy OTTAWA.

t°D?tLieMay»ldlSjby
8<lldmortgage •Dd bj ,aw-

ISAAC MAR8IUE,

t‘

baa

Beef, Boasts,

Corned Beef,
Salt Pork,

relative to

West Michigan

Only Real Estate Security nill
Office

boilers,

J.

Twentbtnday

committee has encountered like obstacles when It has considered the

declared that nothing would be gained
for the party by putting bituminous
coal and iron on the free list.

•

18, ’92.

E.TAKKEN
1TEW

mer.
-

Fresh Oysters.
22

2w

th#

of J,,hn

R-

thu

V

tl

on

Sixteenthday of July next,
- —
—
wa^v &
VUUti ui v/(uiwa
r’oiinlt? I/th l«vo a
_ 1. . aA . a.
'l °’<l,0ck ,n th® forenoon, be assignedfor County, Michigan, all et the right, title,intereat
or
estate
of
aald
Minora,
in
or
to those
certain
---WUUOO vv
CVtllU
**ldj>«Ution,
and that the heirs at
“jfiweMed.and all other persona Inter- pieces or parcel of land eltuated and being In
the Counfy of OtUwa, HUU of Michigan, known
and deacribed as follows to-wit : Undividedone
I'toHaL nmSdi«0?^'
tob* boldenat tbe

sr,

f

,.

tfterteOO.W worth of other medicine
had failed to give me any relief.
J. A. Bernhard,
South Bend, Ind.
Foi sale by Swift & Martin. jw

„

t^«MtWb"f

’
-3W

A true copy, (Attest)
5’ CHAS. E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.

street, cor.

.

Offices— Jonkman and Dykema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st

Ward.

First Class
Prices

Work at Fair

and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

said estSlle«f0.tiCa to *!?0 per*0lJ, latereated

23

Laundry— River
of 4th.

Vi

Five bottles of Kilmer’s Dyspeptics
In

BLACKSMITH SHOP
(Market Street.)

.

-

Delight cured me of dyspepsia and
kidney trouble of 15 years standing

COTTS,

Proprietor.
Guardian’s Sale.

Tc£«itot

quarter of section Twenty.same town and range ;
alioNorth three-fourthsof Weir quarterof Eait
half ot North We«t quarter of aection Twenty bpeclal attention paid to Family Washing, at the following rates: 30 cts.
Fu,e!n T,°,w.dF!n Nort b of Range Fifteen Wait,
which said lauds will be sold In such parcels as
a doz, for plain washing, and
shall seem to ma most likely to obtain the larg50 cts. for same when
est price for the whole.
ironed.
•Dated May 13th, A. D. 1893.

I7-7w

Hlch:.Ko,8Tl?SBON’
"“"‘Si

Manufacturer of

of June, In the year

.

At Van Drezer’s restaurant, all sum-

C. POST, AttAcey.

8trab- „Tu tb« Matter of tbe EsUte of Geeeje Poest and
OerritjePoeat. Minors.
- Notice Is hereby given that I shall sell at Pub*
lie Auction, to the highest bidder, on Saturday
the Ninth day of July, A.D. 1801. at nine o'clock,
in tbe
tho forenoon,
forouoou. at
at the residence on part of
o# the
In
***yll,8 ®«tate to be administered, and
land
«uu ueocnwou
deacribedIjelow
i>eiow on section Nineteen in
Datrix8tbweof •,PP0 DtlIlent 0f ^‘^^mlnls- Town of Zeelandin tbe County of OtUwa in tbe
Thereupon it ia Ordered. That Saturday, the BtaUof Michigan, purauant to license and an*

proposition to put coal and iron on the bfi

free list. Democratic congressmen
from Alabama, Tennessee, West Virginia and other southern states have

I. c.

open every Monday, Friday and Sa'urday

Holland,

Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Iwpted.

the Secretary.

Machinery.

A.

lie

By order of the Board.

Steam Laundry. Hew Eetebpmse

ZVIoos©,

r‘

ilT For further particulars apply to

engines and other

1892.
8 Iv

“M-

any party in consultation

POULTRY a GAME.

1ST.

_

Ready and willing to meet

Sausages,
18,

__

One Thousand Dollars and Upwards

Steaks> Veal,

Holland,Mich., March

_

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

At a aeasion of the Probate Court for ihe Conn-

J)1*

1891.

The Ottawa Gounty Building nnd Loan Asso-

Probate Order.

abandon any possible hope of attempting to carry any
western states. The ways and means

10,

MONeY TO LOAN!

Specialty.

ciation,

.

1 Li

Mill and Engine Repairing

Choice Pork,

I

-

may

SEIF.

A.

land, Kith.

$100
33 ly

-----

---

where

profit of 100 per cent in their

“

2 “ 1-8

prietors as before.

that. yirtue”oMhe

end the statute in such case
TbereujKin it is Ordered, That Saturday, the provl led. said mor gage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public veudue of the mortgagedpremises
Sixteenthday of Join next.
—
---iue pan _____
at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
the hearing of faid petition, and that the heirs heretofore reli-aHtd from said mortgage)which
mortgaged
preml-es mj
to oe
be *oia
*o!4 are described
at law of said deceased, and all other persons inn
I f • All A . A . « _ A .
• a described as
terestedin srd estate, are required to appear at follows : All that certain parcel of laud situated
In
the
township
of
Holland.
Ottawa county.
a session of said Court, then to Ire bolden at the
Probate Office in the L'ltv of Grand Haven in Michigan, which is bounded by a line commencing at the North West corner of (he east half of
said county .and show cause, if any thrre ne.why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be the North West fractionalquarter of Section
fh rty one (31) in township five (5) north of ratge
: And 1* further Ordered, That said
east to take off the duty on Canadian petitionergive notice to the person* interested fifteen (151 west, and ruuniegthence south two
chains and *lxty-five Hulls, thence south twentyin said estate, of the pendency of said petition.
barley. Democratic reprefentatives and
nli.e----and a ---half —digtees uao.
east ninety
eight III
litks.
UIUCH Mlgm
KB.
the b-aring thereof, by causli g a copy of thi'fir
firm t li cnv«.>.A*>41.
...a
Ui. nee south seventy deg.ets east five chains:
from the sections
barley is this ord^r to be published In the Holland City tlience south
tbirty-nine
degrees
east
two
chains
----- ’—...j — vg.urauaot bwu LU n
S
NEws.a new-paperprinted «nd circulatedin said Atlll AAVAnltr
_____ . .
raised have also been called into con- couuty of Ottawa for three successive w eks and seventv links, Ihvnce north seven chains and
thirty-five ...........
....
woai
links
to
tbe
section
line,
thence
west
previous to said dav of bearing.
sultation by the majority of the comon the section line six chains and eighty-eight
(A true copy, Attest )
links, to the phice of beginning. Bald sale to take
mittee on ways and means. The reCHAS. E. SOULE.
place at tbe front door of the court home of OtJudge of Probate.
tawa county, lu the city of Grand Haven on the
sult has been that western democrats
Twenty-Ninthday of August. A D. 1399,
have warned the committee that if it
at one o'clock afternoon of aald day. to pay tbe
AtDOQQt
due on
On aald
thirlmortgage
rmtrt0A£7A with'
with inteniet and
attempts to legislate for the benefit
amount due
i-u.ul
cosu ui
of luioviu.turo
foreclosureana
and sate,
Bale, including
Including the
tbe at*
at*
of a few eastern brewers who are now

making a

at the following rates:

.

two °Ue tbou':‘Dl1eiyht L',;dr*d aud nioety

of

At this well

nT*!?:

,

Ko.,

in the condi

doer number 2 of mortgages on
•
246 (which
mortgage was assiuned by said Roelof
------J Pieters to
Hendrika
Pieters, uj
by ucwu
deed ui
of assignment,
asslgim
—
dated
Jnnuary fifth.1880. and duly recorded on Febra
•ry twenty-third,1880, in the office of tbe regia
ter of deeds of Ott wa county, in liber 4 of mortgages on page Mi’, and which mortgage was again
assigned by s-iid Heudrika Pietersto Isaac Marsilje.by deed of assignment dated October seventeei.tb, A. D. 1888. and duly recorded in the office
f the register of deeds of Ottawa county, on
August
A. D. 1800,
In liber
number
----twenty-sixth,
» —
ioW, ,u
urer namoer
3i of mortgages, page 340.) by which default tbe
power
to sell in
said mortgage was
has become
opera*,
--------uauuiue opera*
tive,
_____ to be
_
tive, on
on wnirh
which mortgage there is claimed
dne at the date of this notice, the snm of Five
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no suit or
proceeding at law having been instituted to recover the same or any part theitof. Notice is.

dians take the advantage of any reduc-

has been claimed by the republicans,
to-wit; that freejumberwill not benefit
the United States consumer, but that
it will be a great benefit to the Canadians. Like unsuccessful results have
attended the effortsrelative to the bill
which has been introduced in favor
of the brewers and maltsters of the

J.H. Bartel

ui auiioun. uiiaw
[J-’ }I|ch gan. to Roelof Pietersof the city of Hoiland, Mkbigan, dated tbe twenty-eighth day of
\ugust,A. E). 1877, aud duly recorded in the7 of-

At a 1‘esslon of the Probate Court f*» the Conn
ty ol Ottawa, bolden at ibo Prob.te Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in s od county, o- Tuesday, the Twenty-first day of June, lu the

on

manufacturedlumber, they Insist, is
now small, and it has been demonstrated by experience that the Cana-

business, they

& 6o

Brussc

Cultivators,

Thko.

&

and

pro-

Bottle.

ink,
West Leonard
Grand
Rapids, Michigan.

Hat for $3.50.

attention Juet now to Boys
Children s Clothing and liave on hand a complete
Block of the latest styles for spring.

Wagons,

boUb

nt

Pants and

Plows,

my

New

We

of

duced.

.

#

The

Farm Implements A Coat, Two Pairs

This Machine is entirely different from and superior to any

___________
______
_ L1NKFIELD,
is offered for its
merits
ed that one test will furnish
only, being assured
Defendants,
Difficulty
abundant proofsof its great medicinal value.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
In all cases it Is urged to sleep warm, dress Circuit Court tor the County ot OtUwa. in Chanwith the
warm and keep the feet
fr* ----warm. * Complete
*
di
- eery, made in the above entitledcause on the
rectlonswith each bottle.
Seventeenthday of May A. D. Ifttt. not'ce Is
democratsof the
of
Grand Rapids, Mich.. May 13, 18U0. hereby given that on the Twenty-sixthday of
Mr. Thro. Kemink - Dear ah*
Sir!j iI vou
can uui
not nurtiH
sneak July A. D. 18W. at one o’clock afternoon of said
—
representatives are in a quandary over
\n Riolilv if k'fAiitii
fy ___
e
too
highly of Kemii.k'B Magic C-iugh Cure,
for day. at the front door of the Ottawa County
the tariff situation.
persistent Cold and Long troubles. Have used it lu my
yuiuauu leuijg iniup es. nave used u m
0urt House, iu the City of Grand Haven, Michlean. I. th- subscriber,a Circuit Court Commieentreaties of the
England mug- family and cun stronglyrtcommenJ
W. H Jei-b. hI°u« iu •ud for said County, shall sell ut public
wumps that the democracy shall come
Grind KAPtns, Mich.. Msy 1st 1830. auction,to the highest bidder,the Ian is and
nr. KEMINK —Your Magic Cough Cure ws* tenementsdescribed tu said decree, being
to their relief to enable them to ful- strongly recnmei ned to m*-. I le-ug* t one
Al* that tertaiuparcel of land situated in the
fill their unauthorized promises have and my wife f-lt great')- relievedaftir tbe use (,0Wl8!•,l, "I Zealand Couuty of Ottawa and State
of a f ,'W donts. ......
,„uiru,O0 of Michigan and
I have. .....
uael diflere. vt mmedies.
aim noser
descr oeu
bed as follows,
iJiiowg, viz: \
A
"ir il
IT ct except rottv
d *eft
your 1>i«
added to this embarrassment.The but noi e bad the «i **ir
Pi' C(*
ctf Of
nf t&Iid
^ud mtninAnnincr
commencing tuiAlfya
twelve /t>>k
(I?) »rv«a
rods, fourheuiink'n Mig:c Comb Cure.
teen lit) f et and fivei5) itches lortb ot tne
attempts to induce the House CommitJacob Mol.
south west corner of section twenty-six(ifii
thence running north five (5) rods thirteen (13>
tee
ways and means to put lumber
fettnnd six <6i inebts. thence east five '5) rod*
and coal .and iron on the free list, have
e even (II) feet and six (Hi Inches, theuce south
Aget t- desired everywhere.
fi v.- Ct) rods tbirtei u (13) feet and six tttj inches,
thus far been unsuccessful.There is
K km
Proprietor.. iheuce west five (6i rods eleven (11 1 feet and six
(6) inches to the place of b ginniis, in sectioni>i
great opposition to free lumber on the
mwu 5 north of rang" II west, with ill 'he build83
sreet,
part of influential democrats in Wislugs and - opportunity” thereon.
Dated, Ju.eOlh. ife
consin, Georgia and Florida.
Wfi LIAM N. ANGEL.
Swift
Murtin. Agents, Holland. . _
The committee on ways and means
Circuit Couit Commissioner
J. C. I’ott.
Mich.
testify to its efficacy. It

Carriages.
ALSO DEALER IN’

Mower

;

Mugwump.

Wagons and

grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel

\

A sure and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold, JOHN DAMbTRA, MAGGY
me nroDcinai
Sore Throat, AniAHAAjnfcUMi
Itflamatloni*i
«.f the
Bronchial DAM8TRV JOHN VAN RETubes, Cunsnmptlon and all other affectionsof GENMOKTER. LERA VAN
the
and i.ungs.
Lungs
id Throat
luruBmiiU
KEGENMORTER,' JARED D
It has been nsed by hnndredsof persons, who SKINNER AND NEWTON

a noble feeling,despite the con-

MANUFACTUREROF

Agent for the Whiteiy Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Ottawa- Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of

Chancery Sale.

Kejnink’s

more patriotic policy, and as such,
more worthy of a patriot’s support.
For with the great mass of mankind,
patriotismstill continues to be regar-

slightest particular.

Inspect us. Criticise us. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.

Eighteenth day of July next,
eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
at law of said deceased, aud all other persons Interestedin said estate,are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is fartherOrdered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsinter-sted
in said estat*.of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Otiawa for three sneoessive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A trua copy, Attest.)
CHAS E. SOULE.
J udge of Probate.

American people.
And above all other things, it emphasizes the fact that there is an
American standard of wages and of
living, and that our national life and

a

1.20

Richardson.

C. J.

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

at

It wishes it understood that American products are good enough for the

bers from those states as to

Gents’

.50

—

Protection thinks that so far as
markets,lahorers,industries,products,
ships, and trade are concerned,in the

the judgment of the democratic

We have just received a well selected stock of Hats and
Caps, embracing the latest styles of the season.

*1.00

•

Sum-

mer.

PRICES:

1

m

Eieoant suits lor Soring

I

Probate Order.

Ml) IIEVTIHB

to" *| M)

I

has deemed

HoUand, Mich

Street,

Cm

Free-Trade has nothing to offer us
but what is foreign.
It wishes us to buy foreign goods
and import them in foreign ships. It

Tne

CLOTHIERS.
_ - .

Eighth

eleven o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned lor
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deoeastd, and all other persons InterestedIn said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause. If any there be
why the prayer of thepetiUonershould not be
granted : And it is further Ordered, That said Delivered within the city limits free of
petlUoner give rotlcetotbepersona interested
charge. All orders sent by mall
in said estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
or left at Union Sample rooms
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be publishedin tbe Holland
andI at Bottling Works iwill
Nkwh. a newspaper printed and oircuiated In
be promptly filled.
w—
~ wwmuwj
wa tui
W osuccessive weeks
said
county VI
of vsbvm
Ottawa
for Uthree
previous to stid day of bearing.
(A true c py, Attest,)
CHA8. E. SOULE.
-'nw
J udge of Probate.
at

as well as Clay and Webster, have all

The

have this day leased the Beer Bottling Apparatus, Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. «F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle

I

Ordered, Thit Monday, the
Eiyhtocnth day of July next,

as Washington and Hamilton, Jackson

sneers of the

xr"'

Bottling
Works.

:

Thereupon

irrespective of party, Jefferson as well

tempt of the “philosopher,”or

beer

ceased. —

la

Sold

Cheap.

the matter of tbe estate of Abraham Van
Hooven. di

Aside from the fact of its material

ded as

^

'

Low can be

Pine Goods Sought

|

’bi Probate Court for the
** ho,lJaa »* tbe Fiobate Office.
wmau
n.rm| >(U4l
on
°t

two.

Hta, 1,. clu»* to Cutorta.

Protection and Patriotism.

:

A*

n

OTTAWA.

MARIA POE8T, Guardian.

9tf

DDIIIIMS&

General Bepairing.

USHES.
Constantlyon band a large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled. '

New

work of any descriptionand -the
repairing of Machinery and Implements solicited and promptly
attendedto.

Buggies of all sizes and styles
Factory on Eleventh Street, made to order on short notice.
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., Augusts, 1891.

Ask Tour Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
*28 ly

Give us a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

EVERT TAEEEN.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

4,

1892.
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FAILURE OF A KANSAS GROCER.

foDsui

A Chicago Firm la Among Hla Creditors
—Other .Troublea.
At Lawrence; Kansas, W. H. Pendleton,
wholesale grocer and produce shipper, as-

<|its

HALF A MILLION

L0SS.f

«^"u,TUa-

Wrongdoing of

a Trusted Young
Clerk at Pittsburg,P».

SEATTLE HAS ANOTHER SE-

Jewelry

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM
HOW THE

STANDS ON

Willie IL Hoerr, a bright, attractive
dividual libertyand local self-government
PARTY
VERB SCORCHING.
ruddy-cheeked boy of 17, a trusted young
An Honorable Foreign Policy.
IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
signed for the benefit of hD creditors. Liclerk of Messrs. Biggs & Co.. Pittsburg JewThe Democratic party Is the only party thal
abilities,1185,000;assets, estimated,$100,haa ever given the country a foreign polloit
000. The Popular Grocery Company of Mr. Odell Became Rabid, Chased • Boy, elers,and a member of the German Luther- RepublicanProtection Declared to Be a oonelstentand vigorous, compellingresned
and Was Shot Dead— Change In the Re- an Church choir, was arrestedon the comthis city, $12,500, and Murdock, Reid & Co.,
abroad and Inspiringconfidenceal home!
A
publicanNational CommitteeChair- plaint of his employers and taken to Jail Fraud on Labor to Benefit a Few-A While avoid ng entanglingalliances It haa
of Chicago,$8,300, were secured by chattel
Tariff
for
Revenue
Only -The Coinage aimed to cultivatefriendlyrelationswith other
manship-Ruined a Bank.
In default of $1,500 ball, charged with sysmortgage. Pendleton has been In the
Question.
nations, and especiallywith our nelghl>or»oq
tematic stealing of Jewelry and diamonds
th® American continent, whose destiny li
FOOLS produce business for years, and three
to the extent of several thousand dollars
closely linked with our own; and we view with
months ago bo bought $125,000 worth of
Text of the Resolutions.
Seattle's Second Great Fire.
warm the tendency to a policy of irritation
The lad broke down completely and congroceries.W, Rohrendt & Co., dry goods
The following Is the full text of tho and blaster which is liable at any time to conFire at Seattle,Wash., threatened to fessed that ho had stolon ns charged. He
and clothingmerchant!, at Albuquerque, sweep the town Monday as It did three
platform adopted by tho National Dom- front ua with the Wternativeof humiliation
Important Corporation Billingby Ohio’* N. M., failed; liabilities,$20,000; assets,
declaredthat he neither drank nor gamor war. We favor tho maintenanceof a navy
ooratlo Conventionat Chicago:
Supremo Court-IndlanTerritory(Hock- $20,000, At Yankton. 8. D. , the retail dry years ago, but the progress of the flames bled, but stole to get money for buggy .The representatives of the Democraticparty fense^and00*1*
°f national da*
was checked after a loss of half a million rides and other means of amusing bis
men After Thlevea — The Army's Beat goodi house of Jacob Max, eno of the
the United States, In national convention dignity of Urn country abroad. ^ bonor
dollars had been caused. The Are started young lady friends mid because
Rifle Expert Killed by Apoplexy.
he was “f*5b.led* do reaffirm their allegiance to the
oldest In South Dakota, was closed by tho In tho heart of the city and gained headOppreiaton In Kuaala and Ireland.
fond of jeweiory. He was engaged
sheriff on an executionamounting to way so rapidly that consternation preThis country has Wwaya been the refuge of
'» ™r„,ry
of 13 . .«k."
the oppressed from every land-exlleefor oon*
$14,000.The entire stock of dry goods, vailed. BchwabachorBrothers’ wholesale
CongreasIonaL
•olence sake-and In the spirit of the foundboots and shoes, tho real estate and build- grocery was destroyed, and the Hotel
In the House, the 28th, Mr. Carter apoko
CAVALRYMAN DIXON HANGED.
ings
are
Included
In
tho
Judgments.
The
length against the Hatch bill RepreNorthern was badly damaged. Dexter
sentativePierce of Tennessee IntroducedIn house has outstanding accounts amounting Horton’snow bank building was saved by He Murdered Corporal Carter at Fort Nlo- trament, through the accession to power of the on Ite Russian and Jewish subjects,and we
•djooatssthem; and we solemuly oWl upon onr natlonW government, in the In,the House a free coinage bill Identical to $70,000, but collections have been joor hard work. Tho Insurance on Schwabachbrara While Drunk.
fledarethat the need of a return to these fun- terest* of Justice and humanity,by all right
with the sliver coinage bill pending In the and tho credit of the firm hopelesslyIn- ors’ was $800,001
Clinton
Dixon, a cavalryman,was ament al principles of a free, popular governSenate as modified by Senator Stewart’s jured.
hanged at Omaha Friday morning for the ment, baaed on home rule and Individual 11bamendment.Much work looking toward
mor*. nff®nt th“ now, when persecution* in the dominion of the Czar, and
KEMAKKADLE PENSION FRAUD.
murder of Corporal Carter at Fort Nioadjournment was accomplishedby the COUNTERFEITING GANG CAPTURED.
brara. Tho Federal authorities misled
tender our profounc/andearaest aympat'hy^to
Housa Senators Halo and Vest had a
CaliforniaDetectives Arrest a Crowd An Iowa Woman Draws Her Huaband’a morbid and curious people by having the reserved rights of ths States that strikes at
liveJy politicalargument In the Senate.
home rol? andfthe<,°rn'"t*10
fo>
Pension
While
Ho
la
In
an
Asylum.
of our government under the
Which Has Made Over 9100.000.
Between July 15 and 20 is the day set by
executionfive hourf ahead of the time angovernment^Ireland**10*U,° °f
>8lf"
business men for a probable adlournment
At San Francisco,a big counterfeiting Chief Pension Examiner Stlbbs and Dis- nounced. Dixon was drunk when ho shot republic.1100“ framed b7 th® ,aUMra of the
Restrictionof Immigration.
Federal Control of Elections.
gang was unearthed by the arrest of Gio- trict Attorney Mllchrlst.of Chicago have Garter nud was Incitedto the act by a
GULLED BY A BOGUS ZULU.
W*
heartilyapproveall legitimate effortsto
finished
an
ivcstigatlon
of
a
most
remarkaW® warn the people of our common country. prevent the united States from being wired a*
vanni Abbott and Paglo VIsconto.two of
colored woman whom Carter,acting under
the damping ground for the known criminals
Toledo Church People Fooled by a Heavy
tho leaders. They were captured at work ble pension fraud, and compelled the res- orders, had driven from tho camp. The
and professionalpaupers of Europe, and we doSet Young African.
in tholr rooms, where all the paraplftrnalla torationof over $8,000 diverted from the sentiment against hanging was so strong
mand
the rigid enforcement of the laws against
T t * »*»u*u* nuu inc gravest Chinese immigration and the Importationof
j About three weeks ago a boavy-set col- of making bogus coin was found. Tho rightfulbeneficiary.The mo!t astonish- that the Marshal provided three electric
ing featureabout the/ case Is that the par- buttons, each being touched by a different “nff*™'•caroely less momentousthan would foreign workmen under contractto degrade
ored youth, calling himselfJavo Tip-o-TIp gang Is composed of about a dozen men
result from a revolution,practicallyesUbllsh- American labor and lessen Its watea, but w*
ties In Interest are man and wife. The latperson, that none sh< uld know who sprung Inj monarchj on the ruins of the republic.It condemn and denounce any and WI attempt*
Victoria Flo <so Zulu Dlngan Omlsha, son and has been in operation for over twelve
ter
kept,
tho
pension
money
duo
her
husthe Iran.
of King Cotewayo Telowa, lato ruler of months. In that time It must have put
to reatriotthe Immigrationof the Industrious
and worthy of foreign lands.
Zululund, went to Toledo,Ohio. He said over $100,000worth of counterfeitmoney band. who was Insane, and for years ho
Literally
Blown
to
Atoms.
Ponalone for Soldiers and Bailors.
he came from President Angoll’s homo Into circulation. Since Secret Service lived as a pauper In tho Insane asylums of
The cartridgefactory of the Broadsburg returningboards appointed and controlled by
In Ann Arbor, where ho had been Agent Harris has been on the trail of coun- tho State. '1 lie wife Is well connected,and
Thle conventionhereby renewa the expreaPower
Works,
four
miles
east
of
Lachuto,
i#\ai.thortty',ih,®
of the electoral eldh of appreciation of the patriotiam of the
terfeitersho has often captured their has achieved considerablefame In Iowa ns
vis. ting, and that ho had been studyQuebec, blow up with tremendousforce,
soldiera and Bailorsof the Union In the war for
a temperance lecturer.
ing to become
Methodist mis- money In express offices, but has failed to
giving the impressionthat there had been trol of the party In power and the re- Ita preservation, and we favor Jnat and liberal
sionary at Nashville University. Ho get tho receivers or makers of tho coin and GOSHEN DANK CLOSES ITS DOORS.
pensions for all disabledUnion aoldiera, their
an earthquake. In (ho building at tho vlvinif of race antagonlama now happily widows and dependents,but we demand that
said that Miss Sharpe, of Bishop Taylor's bills. Recently the counterfeitersturned
abated
of
the
utmost
peril
to
the
safety
time wore tho foreman, John Curron, of
the work of the pension office shall be done Inexpedition,brought him to America. Ho their attention ti lottery ticket! and made Cashier Murray anil a Good Sized Sum of
ind happiness of all; a measure deliberLachuto. aged 27. who was married only ately and Justly described by a loading Repub. dustriously, ImpartlWly.and honestly.W*
Money Are Missing.
gave numerous lecturesIn the churches much money. Detectives finally located
denonnoe the present administrationaa in*
two weeks ago; James Kearns, of Montreal, llcan Senator as tho "most Infamoua bill that competent, corrupt, disgraceful,
and die*
At Goshen. N. Y., the National Bank
and sold thousands of photographs of him- tho counterfeitersIn Booker’s, on Teleever
croaaed
the
threshold
of
the
Senate.’’
Such
honest.
aged 17; William Gunn, aged 30, of Mon-,
self. working the charity Idea to effoct graph Hill, and tho place has been watched failed to open Its doors for business at tho
i policy,if sanctioned by law, would mean the
Waterway Improvements.
treal; and Richard Burke, aged 17, of ’Lasales. Church people to >k him Into their day and night for three weeks in order usual hour Monday morning. William M.
chute. Tho latter Is tho only survivor.
The Federal Government should ear* for and
that
tho
criminals
might
bo
captured
In
Murray,
tho
cashier
of
the
bank,
Is
missing
am?, as It were. Now it Is discovered
Tho factory was establishedseven years Its machinery could be dislodged from power Improve the Mississippi River and other great
that ho has not only been niUsIng more the act of counterfeiting.This was done nnd Is said to be In Now York. At a apo- ago by Captain Howard, of Gatling gun only by an appeal to the reaerved right of the waterways of the republic to aa to secure for
and evidence sufficientto convictboth was dal meeting of tho directors it was discovpeople to resist oppreaalon which la Inherent In the InteriorHtatea easy and cheap transportathan a week, but that David Young, a col
fame.
tlon to the tide-water.When any waterway
all self-governing oommonitles.Two yean ago
orod lad was taken away by him. Young’s secured.
ered that tho bank had been making loans
of the repnbllo la of anfllolentImportance to
?nar7 p?1IcT irophatloallyconFive Thousand Dollars Reward.
Relativesare telegraphingevery whore, but ONE BOY KILLED, SIX MEN INJURED. to Mr. Murray and others on Insufficient
demned l)y the people at the polls, but In eon- demand th® aid of the Government,aneh aid
should be extendedupon a definiteplan of eon*
have learned nothing thus far. Diligent
securities and that Its finances were In a
At Butte, Mont, Police Officer William
Un nous. work until permanent Improvement U
inquiry has convinced most of the clergy Accident Near Stillwater Caused by One very confused and unsatisfactorycondi- F. Jordan was shot and Instantly killed on terance that Its anccesa In the coming elections
The NicaraguaCanal.
Train Running on the Other's Time.
that the young African Is an Impostor.
tion. It Is generally reported that there his beat, In tho outskirts of town, at 3:30 will mean the enactmentof the force bill and the
In anpport of national defense and the proo’clockFriday morning. Six shots wore
The Wisconsin Central lassenger train Is a shortage of from $50,0)0 to $06,000.
CATTLEMEN ORGANIZE.
motion of commerce between the State* w*
which leaves Stillwater, Minn., at 12 o’clock
fired,four evld. ntly at tho officernnd two or npublloan governmentIn the United
recognize the early con*tructlonof the NicarIs PosltlvolyDead This Time.
by him. Two shots struck him, one pene- ia dependent upon the defeat of the policy of agua Canal and Ua protection againstforeign
Indian Territory Ntockmen Form a Pro was delayed fifty-eight minutes Tuesday,
About
a
year
ago
Edward
McCarten,
an
control aa of great Importance to the United
trating
tho
heart
It
Is
supposed
the
offithe
result
of
a
collision
with
the
Duluth
tectlve AssociationAgainst Thieves.
DvAt6A«
The stockmen of the northeasternportion passenger train going to Stillwater.Jas. aged and well-known residentof Clark cer was arresting two burglars. Tho murTho World's Fair.
of Indian Territory have organised the E Stenson, was killed,and six men Injured, County, Ind., was reported to have died derer escaped. A reward of $5,003 has
Recognizingthe World’s Columbian Exposia hundred years of unexampled prosperity,
at his home near Hamburg. Arrangements been offered by tho city.
two
fatally.
The
two
tralns
should
meet
at
Cattlemen’s Protective Associationof the
and we pledge the Democntloparty, If It be tion as a national undertakingof vast imporIndian Territory,with headquarter!at tho Junction, six miles out. The Central were made for his funeral and tho death
Intrusted with power, not only to the defeat of tance, In which the General Government haa In*
Elected Bishop of Quebec.
the force bill, but also to relentleasopposition vlted the oo-operatlon of all the powers of the
Vinita The purpose Is to protect them- train runs on tho Bt Paul and Duluth boll was tolled. Some of tho family were
opposed to the burial of the body at tho
th® Republican policy of profligate ex- world, and appreciatingthe acceptanceby
After two days’ balloting tho Quebec
selves from loss by theft and other a iso of tracks up to that point, and tho Duluth
time fixed tor tho funeral, and a delay en- Diocesan Synod of the ProtestantEpiscopal penditure, which In the abort space of two many of snob powers of the Invitation so excattle which are shipped to market The train should have waited Its coming, but
5* idu,inder®d an cnormons surplus and tended and the broad and liberal efforts being
sued. In a few hours the supposed corpse Church elected, on It! fourteenth ballot, a 7®tI?i
emptiedan overflowingtreasury, after piling made by them to contribute to the grandeur of
means employed D the maintenance of In- Instead of doing this ran In at a high rate
burdens of taxationupon tho already the undertaking, we are of opinion that Conspectors at Kansas City. f»t LjuIs. and of speed. As the trains rounded a curve showed signs of life and shortly afterward successor to tho lute Bishop Williams. The new
greee should make such necessaryfinancial
overtaxed labor of the country.
Chicago and later in the season what are tho engineer of the Central put on tho regained consciousness.The old man re- Bishop olecied Is Rev. Andrew Hunter
provision as shall be requisite to the mainteDeclaration
for
Tariff
Reform.
nance of the national honor and pnbllo faith.
termed “lino riders * will be put along tho brakes nnd succeededIn checking bis covered sufficientlyto go about tho farm, Dunn, of South Acton, near Loadon. EngWe
denounce
Republican
protection
aa
a
hut hh death finally occurred on Sunday, land, who was born In 1830 and educated at
Kansas and Missouri lluca The inspectors speed. The trains came together, both enThe Common Schools.
fraud on the labor of tho great majority of the
his life going out like a ciyidlo.
Corpus Christo Coil -go, Cambridge He Is Americanpeople for the benefitof the few. We
Will look through all shipments of cattle gines being completely demolished. Both
Popular education being the only safe basts
author of “Helps by tho Way" and other declare It to bo a fundamental principle of of popular suffrage,we recommend to the eevfrom that section and cut out all which are baggage -cars turned over and rolled down
Fourteen Persons Hurt.
the Democraticparty that the Federal Govern- era! state* most liberal appropriation for the
devotionalworks.
shown by tholr brands to bslong to mom- an embankment Young Stenson,who was
ment has no constitutional power to Impose publlo schools.Free common schools are the
Sunday night two electric cars In widely
but
11
years
of
age,
was
on
tho
engine
of
tnd collect tariff duties exoept for the purponei nursery of good government,and they have albers of tho association If shipped by others
Thought to Have Died for Love.
separated
parts
of
Boston
wore
struck
of revenue only, and we demand that the colthe Centraland was thrown Into tho wreckways received the fostering oare of tne Demothan their owners.
In a fashionablequarterof Albuquerque, lectionof such taxes shall be limited to the cratlq party, which favors every means of Inage. Ho was taken out alive but lived only either by lightningor by tho motor current
VILLAGE OFF1CEU8 INDICTED.
necessities
of
the
Government
when
honestly
creasing Intelllgenoe. Freedom of ednoatlon,
through burned out Insulation, and several N. M., John Anderson, manager of the
a few minutes.
and economically administered.We denonnoe being an essentialof olvll and religionsliberty
passengerswere hurt in tho rash to escape. branch wool house of H. M. Herrick & Co., the McKinley tariff law enacted by the FiftyFinding of the Grand Jury Regarding
f® w«n ®e » necessity for the development of
DIG FIRE AT ATLANTIC CITY.
Of tho passengers in car Na 2046 eight Chicago, took his life by shooting himself first Congreasas the cnlmlnatlngatrocity of intelligence,mnst not be Interferedwithnnder
tho Port Jervis Lynching.
olaas
legislation;
we
indorse
tho
efforts
made
any pretextwhatever. We are opposed to
through tho head. It Is thought the cause
The Grand Jury of Orange County, New The Property Loss Heavy ami the Insur- wore attended by neighboring physicians
by the Democrata of the presentCongressto
and taken to tholr homes in carriages, and was a love affair. Ho was 23 years old, modify ita most oppressive featuresIn the State Interference with parental rights and
ance Very Small.
York, convened at Goshen and examl ied
rights of conscience In the educationof chllsaid to be strictly sober, and had made direction of free raw materials and oheaner oren, as an Infringementof the fundamental
Atlantic City (N. J.) firemenWednesday three taken to tho City Hospital. Tho
ten or twelve now witnesses as to the
manufactured gouus
goods mai
tha*1 enter into
Into general Democraticdoctrine that the largestIndlvldna]
several
successful wool purchase trips for uiauuiBciureu
women
passenger
»
in
tho
other
car
were
lynching of Bob Lewis. Lust week night fought their hardest battle in that
libertyoonslstont with the rights of othera Intho firm.
sent
to
their
homos
In
carriages
by
the
after a five days' session tho Jury re- city’s history. Tho lire began In tho enanrea the highest type of American citizenship
company.
of the people In Intrusting power to the
and the best government.
ported to Judge Cullen that they could not gine-house In the rear of the big observaSteamer Vega All Right.
jratio party. Since the McKinley tariff
find sufficient evidence to convict anybody. tion wheel on the beach front, three doors
Admission of the Territories.
Killed • Man with liable!.
nto o
operation there have been ten reduoTho steamshipYoga, which was five days went into
tlons of the wages of laboring men to
The Judge directedthem to continue their east of Kentucky avenue. The flames spread
We approve the action of the present House
A man named Odol was bitten by a mad overdue and which was supposed to have one
Increase.
We
deny
tuat
there
has
of Representative!In passing bills for the
efforts.The result was that no Indictments rapidly and within ten minutes made a dog two months ago at Sciotovllle, Ohio. been In collision at soa with tho sailing been
been any Increaseof Iprosperityto the admissioninto the Union as States the Terri*
were found against the lynchers,but the seething sea of fire .a half-acre In extent Monday be wont mad and bit trees, posts ve.-eel Fred G. Taylor, arrived at quaran- country since that tariff went Into operaJury^re ported they had found a true bill The firemen were handicapped by tho fall- and everythingelse bo came to. Near his tine at 5:12 o’clock Monday morning. She tion. and we point to the dnllnesa and favor* the early admUrionof alVt^Terrttorie!
dutreas, the wage rednotionaand atrikea In having the necessary nnpnlatlon and
resources
against the villageofficersof Port Jervis, uth of tho water supply. Tho lo* Is esti- homo he ran after a boy named Henslon, reports that she was not In collision with the
sue iron
Iron iraae,
trade, as
aa tho
tno best
nest possible evidence to entitle them to Stftehood; and w
. m _Lir*_5 ----- r ------- wbl1® they
mated
at
$150,00!),
with
not
more
than
$25,charging them with criminalnegligence.
who had been hunting.Odel gained on him tho Taylor or any other vessel
remain Territorleawe hold that the officials
000 Insuranca
appointed to administerthe Government of
and the boy turned and fired his rifle Tho
Death Blow to Corporations,
ful Americans to the fact that after thirty any Territory, togetherwith the District o<
George Cassidy Drops Dead.
ball took effect between Odol’s eyes, killing
KILLED
A
WOMAN
AND
HIMSELF.
Columbia and Alaska, sbonld be bona-fide
i Tho Ohio Supremo Court rendered a dehim Instantly.
George Cassidy.Democraticnominee for
residents of the Territory or district in which
cision in a case that has been watched Melvin Lo ts, of Colilesklll,N. V., Shoots
agriculturalsurplus the homes and farms of their duties are to he performed. The DemoCongress, was strickenwith apo| loxy at the country have become burdened with a
with a groat deal of Interestby corpora- Ills Sister-In-Lawand Commits Suicide.
Tampered with the Mall.
cratic party believes In home role and the
the close of tho silver convention at Reno,
control of their own affaire by the people of
tions, both within and without this
William Zinims. Postmaster of Fltztown, Nev., and dropped dead.
At Cobleskill, N. Y., Melvin Letts shot
the vicinage.
State. It was to test tho constitution- and killed his sister-in-law. Miss Katharine Berks County, Pa, is uneftr $1,000 ball qn
that In one of the chief agricultural States oi
Froleetlonof Railway Employes.
ality of tho Masslo corporation law,
the
West
there
appears
a
real-estate
mortgage
Little Child Drowned.
Swart, and shot and killed himself. Mar- a charge of opening letters addressed to
averaging ties per capita of tho total populV
We favor legislation by Congress and State
authorizing tho Secretary of State tin Swart, the father of the woman, died William Charman, Justice of the Peace
Near Huntington, Ind, a daughter of
and that similar conditionsand tenden- Legislatures to protect the lives and limbs of
to Collect, as tho Slate foe for several years ago, leaving considerableof Mr. Zlmms has been Postmaster at Fltz- John Brandt was drowned us a result of tlon,
eies are shown to exist In the other agrlcul- railway employes and those of other bazardons
making corporations,a sum equal to one- an estate Letts had Invested hLs wife’s town for fourteen years. Tho prosecuting his trying to ford the Wabash River. Th* tnral exporting States.We denounce a policy transportation companies,and denounce the
which foster* no Industry so much aa It docs
tenth of tho capital stock. Tho Court holds
portion In Western property and wished to witness, Justice Charman,Is the Postmas- currentoverturned the wagon. ’
that of the Sheriff.
tho law valid. It makes u now source of
ter’s bondsman.
do tho same with that of the other sisters,
The Question of Trade Reciprocity.
defeat of measuresbeneficialand protective to
revenue for that Stale of over $200,000 but Miss Katharine opposed his plan.
this cla*s of wage-workors.
Mr. Ingalls Golug to Europe.
Trade Interchange on the basis of reciprocal
Too
Careless
with
Gun
Cotton.
annually, provided the corporationsdo not
The Sweating System.
Ex-Senator
Ingnlls,
of
Kansas
sallel
for
A torpedo Instructornamed Corbet on
pass by tho State In disgust Tho decision
alth,
Identifiedby His Victim,
We are In favor of the enactment by the
Europe, where ho will remain a few but we denonnoe the sham reciprocitywhich
board
the
Nile,
one
of
England's
armored
has additionalinterest In that it opens tho
At Cincinnati, Squire Smith, a negro, was vesselsattachedto tho Medlteranean squad- months The ex-Senator will return In lugglos with tho people’s desire for enlarged States of law* for aboliHhlng the notorious
sweatingsystem, for abolishing contract conway for tho taxationof franchisesand all
foreign markets and freer exchanges by prearrested, charged with assaulting Mrs. Par- ron. was trying to force a detonator into a time to take part In tho fall campaign.
vict labor and for prohibiting the employment
kinds of public privilegesthat will untending to establish closer trade relation*,for
In factoriesof children under 15 year*
in
rears of age.
aue.
sons near her Elsmere homo the other even- mining charge of gun cotton, when the gun
a country
whose articles of
export are almost
,
-- exi>ort
doubtedly bo used by the Legislaturenext
ing. Smith was taken to police headquar- cotton exploded,blowing a hole In tho deck
exclusively agricultural product*, with other
Sumptuary Laws.
China Buying Munitions of War.
winter.
countries that are also agricultural, while
ters, where Mrs. Parsons,after fully Iden- of the vessel and killing Corbet and a seaThirty thousandMauser rifles and 150 erecting a cuatom-housebarrierof prohibitive 1 y^.*1'® 0PP0l,c,1 10 sumptuary laws aa an
Negroes Ordered to Leave.
rights of the
tifying him, fainted away. Mr. Parsons man who was asssiting him.
tons of cartridges ore being shipped from tariff taxes against the richest countriesof Interferencewith the Individual
V
An organised effort is being made by the grow frantic. The prisoner calmly denied
Hamburg for Pekin, consigned to the the world that stand ready to tako onr entire Upon this statement of prinelpleiand
orpins of products and to exchangetherefor policiesthe Democratic party asks the Inwhite residentsof tho town of Norman, O
everything,and thl! so enraged the husMurdered In Court.
Chinese Government
commodities which are necessaries and com- tfclllgentJudgment of the American people.
T., to drive all negroesout of thm place. band that, without a word, he pulled a reA murder was committed In the Now
fort* of life among onr own people.
It asks a change of administrationand a
Warning has been sent to the negroes ad- volver and tried to use It DetectiveHud- York Court of General Session! Max
Fierce Fire In a Mine.
Trusts and Combination*.
change of party, In order that there may be a
vising them to leave In the next ten days or son saw the move, and ns quick as a flash Clerget, who was before tho bar to answer
Tho Frcnhlln tnlho, Wllkosbarro, Pa., We recognize In the trusts and combination* change of system and a change of methods,
suffer the consequences. A negro barber ! caught Parsons’ arm and snatched the re- to the charge of assaulting 15-year-old employing 500 mon, caught lire and is now which are designed to enable capital to secure thus assuring the maintenance, unimpaired, ot
more than its Just share of the joint product of Institution* under which tho republichaa
named Smith was visited by threa white volveraway. Parsons swore he would kill Sarah Dlvln, was shot through the heart burning fiercely.
c»Plt«l»nd labor a natural consequenceof the grown great and powerful.
men lust Sunday night and forced t ) leave the negro In court
and Instantlykilled by the girl’s brother,
prohibitive taxes which prevent the free cointown at the muzzles of Winchester rifles.
petition which Is the life of honest trade, but
Edward Dlvln, who Is 25 years old.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Thebe are few more rugged figures
Afipaulteriby Three Negroes.
we believe their worst evils can be abated by
It is feared serious trouble will result
aw and we demand the rigid enforcementof among the Scotch scholars of Iho presAt Williamsport,Pa., Mrs. Nora M. ShetA Careless Mother Kills Her Child.
the laws made to preventand control them, ent generation than Is Prof. Blaokle, of
CHICAGO.
fiu.’cldo Caused by a Son’s Wickedness.
lor, the pretty young wife of a base- ball
At Phllllpsburg,N. J., while Mrs. John Cattle— Common to Prime ..... J3.60 0 5.00
together with such further legislation In reHour/ Stallard,who was rescued from player, was on her way home on a lonely
straint of tholr abusea as experience may Edinburgh..Though 83, ho has never
..........
3-W
<9
6.50
Stillman was playing with a Flobertrifle
how to be necessary.
gUKF— Pair to Choice ..........4.00 3$ 6.2a
worn a pair of spectacles,and for thirty
the - Gladesvllle, Va., Jail a few days ago street when she was foiled by a stone
the weapon waa discharged and the ball Wbeat-No. 2 Spring .............7§ &
years ho had no need of medical advice.
by a party of* disguise J meu, wa! recap- thrown by one of three negroes. The men passed through the heart of au 11-year-old Cobn-No. 2, new .................49 <9
Lands for Actual Nattier*.
Ho attributesthe vitality of his old age
tured Sunday. Tuesday Hop Stallard. tho picked up the helpless woman, stifled her
The
Republican
party,
while
professing
a
daughter,killing her Instantly. The »t?vl0V,a
......................-WHd .33*
BTE— No. 2 ......................
.. - ,75
,77
policy of reserving the public land for small to his custom of living by an unvarying
gray-hatred fa her of tho prisoner, and cries, and carried her to a vacant lot Mrs.
mother says she did not know the weapo.i Butte B-Cholce Creamegy....... 19 <9 ion
holdings by actual settler*,has given away
four other men were arrested,charged Shelterlay unconsciousIn the field for an was loaded.
system, and it Is noteworthythat Oliver
CHEESE-KuU Cream, flats ....... 09 <9 .09* the
people’s
now a iow
few railroad
— -r—
r- heritage,until
........
with liberating young Stallard, and admit- hour, after which she succeeded In crawlLoos— Fresh. ............
,12)4(9 134 and non-residentalien*, individual and cor- Wendell Holmes, who is of about tho
ted to ball Later In tho day the father, ing to her homo. Earlier in the evening
porate,posse** a larger area than that of all same ago and equally well preserved,
Sympathy for an Outlaw.
U.
onr farms between the two sea*. The last told on interviewer some time ago that
a well-known and much- respectedcitizen, Sirs. Jobu Keen was assaulted by a white
There Is much exclioraent In Southwest
Democratic administrationreversed the Imended his life by hanging.
provident and unwise policy of the Repub- his own good health was due to his
man. but she succeededafter a heroic Virginia over the refusal of the Court of
lican party touching the public domain and habit of living strictly by rule, even to
struggle, In defending herselt The police Appeals to grant Talton Hall, the noted Bhie p— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 <$ 5.00
Col. TrotterDrops Dead.
reclaimedfrom corporations and syndicates, the tomperaturo of his bath. It is inoutlaw, a new trial. He was convictedat
have no clew to tho assailants.
alien and domestio. and restored to the people
Col. T. E Trotter, Twenty- fourth Infanteresting to know that Prof.’ Blackie
Wise Courthouse, Va, several months ago
nearly one hundred million acres of valuable
try, U. S. A., dropped dead of apoplexy
feibiiii:
land to be sacredly held as homesteads for does not go to bed until the clock strikes
Abducted
Own Child.
for the murder of PolicemanHilton, at
Cattle ........................
while acting ns Instructor at brigadecamp,
8.00 & 5.00
onr citizens,and wo pledge onrselve* to con- 13. He rises at 7:30, and always after
George E Cunningham,actor and pro- Norton, Va
tinue this policy until every acre of land so
8.60 (4 6.25
American Lake, twelve miles fr«.m Tacoprietor of a dramatic agency in New York,
WHEAT-No'/ilie'd::
unlawfullyhold shall be reclaimed and re- his midday meal he lakes a nap.
.76
<9
.77
Death of a Nebraska Murderer.
ma, Tuesday afternoon. His body was was arrested at Troy on the charge of abCob*— No. 2 ..........
•43)*^ .44)4 stored to the people.
Myron Pratt, the slayer of Mm Margaret Oath — No. 2. ..........
taken to Vencout^r barracks for burial.
•80 <1 .11
Dr. Carl Peters, writing of his
ducting his 3- year-old daughter. His wife.
Th# Coinage of MRver.
Sperry, a crime which divided attention
.79 «9 Al
Ho was considered the teit expert lu the
travelsIn Africa,tells of a camel that,
Carrie Cunningham, a singer, Is the com..... imonntiTL-’
We
denonnoe
the
Republican
legislation
army In rifle practice.
with the aenaatlonal shooting of Banker O.
Cattle..,.
known as the Sherman act of imn as a cow- in a half-starved stale, ato tho flesh of a
plainant. Mr. Cunningham says his wife
E Montgomery,died In the Lincoln.Neh, Hoos ....... ......................
ardly makeshift fraught with possibilitiesof whole sheen after It had been cooked for
has
been
consorting
with
low
characters
Two Hoys Drowned.
danger in the future which should make all of
county Jail He was taken sick soon after
him. Tho Doctor
flour
octor praises banana flour,
wh k a^’n o'. 2 Red .w ; ;
its supporters, as well as Its author, anxious
Champion Schurtz. ago l 01, and his and exposing tho child
, , to vice. Tho father bis incarceration.
for Its speedy repeal. We hold to the use of
and speaks highly of the Waganda peocomin, Cornelius Woodrow, aged 17, who ha5 the ch,,d ttDd 11,0 CttS0 8tl4nd!l »d"
both gold and silver as the standardmoney of ple about Lake Victoria. They surpass
Will Work Together.
was visiting him. left their home, and not Journei
the oountry and to the coinage of both gold
Catttle.
3.00
The sugar trust and the wholesale
and silver without discriminatingagainst every other African nation in intolllreturning, it was ascertained that they
Crashed to Death.
................ ............3.00
eithermetal or charge for mintage, but tlTe dol- genew and readiness to progress, and
were drowned In the river a mile from tho
.................
8.w
Thirteen person! were killed and more grocers have entered Into au agreement Wee*....
lar unit of coinage of both metals must be of
subsist mainly on the enormous product
former’shome at Gilbert, Ohio.
eqnal Intrinsic and exchangeable value or be
than ferty InjuroJ In n collUlon at Dock whereby the grocers will maintain uni- Wheat- No.
adjustedthrough international agreement or of their banana groves. Tho worriors
street, on the Pennsylvaniarailroad,In form prices, and the trust will give those Oat»-No. 2 White ...............
Robbed a Farmer of 92.000.
by anch safeguard* of Icglxlatlonaa shall In- of the Massal tribe, on Ihe other hand,
sure the maintenance of the parity of the two live entirelyon either milk or flesh, but
Masked burglars entered the house of HarrIsbui* Pa" Rt 12:30 °'clock Saturday that do so a rebate to protectthem from
metals
and the equal power of every dollar at
Earner Joseph Foreman, of Fairfiold, Ohio, morning. The second section of - the loss.
only one of these kinds of food at a time.
all tlmee In the marketaand in the payment of
Western express ran Into the first section,
and secured $2,00).
They will tap a live ox on tho nock, and
jjI
debts; and we demand that all paper
Campbell
Succeed* Clarkson.
completely telescoping two cam
Cloveb seed .................... tu « 6.55
shall be kept at par with and redeemaHein drink tho blood as It flows.
James S. Clarkson has been succeeded os
BUFFALO.
such coin. We Insist upon this policy as espeFatal Quarrel About a Girl.
cially necessary for the protection of the farmChairman of the RepublicanNational BEET CATTLE-Com.to Prime., too & 6.00
Died While AttemptingEscape.
Jordan Bonnet was fatally shot at
Hoos— Best Grades ..............4.00 <9 6.60
When they askod Dr. Edward Everett
ers and laboring classes, the first and most deCommittee by W. J. Campbell, of Illinois. Wheat-No. 1 Hard ...........
.88
90
Albert Tobey, a boy. escaped from the
fenseless victims of unstablemoney and a Hale, the other day, tho secret of keepAlpine, on tho foutbern Pacific, by John
A4 dl JU
Land Commlsdoner Carter, of Montano, COBN— No. 2
fluctuatingcurrency.We recommend that the
Good, who himself was wounded, but it Is ^eferm School at Plainfield, Ind., and was
ing young at tho ago of 70, ho said:
MiLwibiia 0
was ch« sen Secretoryand Cornelius Bllsa,
prohibitory 1U per cent, tax on State-bankisthought not fatally. Bennett bad married dl®covered at Gosport Officers atterupt“First, never do anything yourself which
sues be repealed.
of New York, Treasurer.
3 1
a girl for whose hand Good had been an ed 10 arresl him, but bo eluded tholr grasp
you eon get another to do for you;
Reform of tha Civil Service,
unsuccessfulsuitor, qnd a quarrel resulted. nnd ran. Spirited pursnlt was given and
second, never trouble yourself as to who
To Reapportion Wisconsin.
Public office la a publlo trust. We reafthe lad, becoming overheated,fell dead.
firm the declaration of the Democratic No- Will get tho credit for what is done;
A special session of the Wisconsin Legls.O,
Fatal Fire Near Farts.
tional Conventlouof i«76 for the reform of the third, never work after 3 o’clock In tha
ture to reapportion the State Into Senate
civil service,and we call for the honest enLouisiana WD1 Make an Exhibit
A disastrousfire occurred at Bercy, a
afternoon; fourth,sleep ten hours out of
Cattle.... .......................
3.50 ($ 6.00
and Assembly districts has convened.
forcementot all laws regulating the same.
suburb of Paris. Three tenement! were
The Jgmlslana House, by a vote of 50 to
The nominationof a Prealdent, as in tho recent every twenty-four.’
hurep ............................
2 H!
Republicanconvention,by * ‘
destroyed,and a number of occupants 18, passed a bill appropriating$36,003 for
Drowned by the Caprislnf of a Boat
were burned to death, and many were In- Louisiana’State Exhibit at the World’s At Memphis. Julius Frauentbtl and
The Druids held many plants
jured while trying to escape. The damage
Mixed *V
*37
as, fpr Instance, vervain,selago,1
Fal\. U® ?m0UDt or,*l"*UlrMked ior Mffttbew Bchlosv two boys ware drowned
>, and among trees iho oak a
l*0.003J by the capsizing of a boat
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menu of the globe. The triumph of
assembly this season during the thte'polnt'the parly took an inland the principtjeM eft if] kb^jraligious
last week in July. Propainent speak** To•ute and fin June 17 beheld the broad
liberty uppnjtlihi afotf ptn^ Ue beneera have already been engaged and in Pen
current of the Mississippi.
ficial effects of the common school, and
this

G.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

interesting

SATURDAY, JULY

assembly

f,

direction of

The New Assembly

Hall at

Macatawa Park.

Chicago.

is

The members

of the band descended

the universal diffusion of education
mouth of the Arkan- have dose ttore than all oilier agensas, whewthey became satisfied with cies in upliftingmankind to higher

this river to the

the result of their expedition and de- planes of independence and happiness.
cided to return to the North. After
Sustained etd^u^asm has been the

# #
*

At the hotel Ottawa

known to our readers the ownership and management of Macatawa
Park passed largely into other hands,
last fall. The officials and directors at
the present time are: President,FI.
W. Perry, Birmingham, Ala.; vice
president,H. Boone, Holland; secretary, J. C. Post, Holland: treasurer,
As

velt of

program prepared. The
year will be under tlje
the Rev. W. D. Wester-

this

-To the

all the prepara-

exploring the Illinois and Chicago riv- motor of every ftovement in the pro-

WM. VAN

tory measures for a successful opening

ers theyeatered Lake Michigan and gress of mankind. Genius pluck, enin Seplfimber again reached Green durance, and faith can be resistedby
This popular hostelry will be under Bay, after an absence of four months.
nj?ith$|i*$snor cabinets.
the management this season of Messrs.
Here they remained until October of
Thfi trlutaph of Columbus is a supRice and Nash, lessees,both of whom
the followingyear, when they
^ __________________
_ _____
erb practical
illustrationof the Apostle
will give matters their personal attenstarted down the western shore, and PaulVtrtt>ttte to the power of faith,
tion. Among their staff are the folascending the Chicago river a short His Ipfty^splfit and ^reat purpose were
lowing: F. J. Davenport, head clerk;
distance, they encamped for the win- undistiiyed hy obstacles, defeat was
E. C. Westerveld, South Bend, Ind. L. W. Wilkson, night clerk: Ja’s Gray,
ter, Marquette being loo feeble to pro- an incentive to new endeavor,and he
These with Rev. H. S. Earl of Nash- bookkeeper;Parker Robinson, musical
ceed farther. In March of it>75 they so carried bis poverty that in the most
ville, Tenn., constitutethe board of director; and Henry Wilson postmasproceededdown the Illinois river, but brilliant court in Europe it seemed a
directors, and under their management ter.
in a short time returned and started decoration.
Macatawa Park will enter upon a new
Rooms for one hundred guests have north along the east shore of Lake
It was a happy omen of what Amerera of popularity and prosperity.
already been engaged for July 3, and
Michigan.
ica
would do for women that when
Despite the unfavorableweather applications for more are coming in
On the nineteenthday of May Mar- statesman and prelate alike had recottagers have begun to flock towards daily.
quette felt that his last hour was rapjected the appeal of Columbus as visthis celebrated resort and prepare The daily programmes for amuseidly approaching,and as they were
ionary, and the King had dismissed it
themselvesfor the heated season, the ment and entertainment will be prepassing the river that now bears his
with chillingcourtesy. Queen Isabelfirst dawn of which is being most anx- pared with special care. Social hops
name, he requested his men to land. la compreheoded Uie discoverer’s idea,
iously anticipated.
regular on Wednesday and Saturday
That night he died. His companions, saw the opportunitiesof his success,
The facilities for reaching Macatawa evenings, with an occasionalbanquet.
as requested^buried him upon the appreciated the magnitude of the reI’ark this year are fully equal to those Balloon ascensions are being planned
banks of the river and then started sults to her throne and to the world,
of the past, as will be seen by the time to take place at stated intervalsduring
north. In 1676 i patty of Ottawas dis- and pledged not only her royal favor,
card of the stmr. Macatawa, published the season.
interred the ifemalns and conducted but her fortune and her jewels to the
elsewhere.
The grounds surrounding the Hotel
them to St. Ignace, where they were enterprise. The American woman,
The real opening of the resort sea- Ottawa have also witnessed some radson is never looked for until after the ical changes. Last summer’s arrange- deposited beneath the door of the old wjtb her property rights guaranteed by
American law, with her equal position
Fourth. Neverthelessmatters in and ment of carrying the hundreds of ex- mission
The
exact location of the spot where and independence,with her unequaled
about the hotel and grounds are re- cursionists that came in by rail to the
Marquette died and was buried had opportunities for higher educationand
ceiving due attention, ana by the time shore of Lake Michigan, did not come
long
been disputed, but the most for usefulness, can say with pride to
warm weather sets in, everything will up to the desired result. Hence the
authentic
evidence that could be ob- her brother, her lover, and her husbe in due readiness.
buildings that were put up there last
tained was that of the survivors of the
One new feature of attraction, in year, the cassino and restaurant, have
Ottawas, who inhabited the village
the line of a permanent improvement, been removed to the steamboat landof meu
at Macatawa this year will be the ing, oppositethe hotel. The C. & W. where Ludingtonnow stands, all of head of that most usefu| band
------"
erection of an Assembly Hall, by M. has built six side tracks, laid down which proves beyond doubt that
died and was buried near the mouth
genethe association.The site selected is platforms and walks, and arranged of the Marquette river.
ration despises as a lunatic with one,
have been completed.
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favors, we respect-

tLe further patr0na8e °f tLe Ladie9 Holland

Ttr©

-OTonciei-fu.l

“IVew Process.'

f;

The Original

r

Vapor Stove.
A
A
A

.

Do

stove that lights like gas,
makes no smoke,

stove that

stove that never gets out of order

!

not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not
the trouble and expenses of calling your attentionto it.

If

go to

We ask you to aill to see the “NEW PROCESS” in operation.
By actual test during the past two years it has been proven that the
“NEW PROCESS” consumes less gasoline for the amount of heat given than

(i t
:

any other style or kind

of

Vapor Stove.

Every family should possess one of these
They are rapidly supersedingall others.
£gT Call and examine the stove at

E.

VAN DEE VEEN,

“New

Pkocess Vapoh Stoves ”

Pioneer Hardware.

Gasoline always on hand.

^OHNSTONw^
^rtfAReHITEerX: _

__

MEYER £ SON

-

Creso nt I’aik, near the l’>-i ry cottage every: hing so as to accommodatewith- The Birth of Self-Government idea, succeedingones often worship as
and upon the SMm«* elevated range. out any trouble or crowding the largWhen Columbus sailed from Palos, a benf,factor. The ragged navigator
The building will In: B>0xl23 feet in est excursions.
four hundred years ago, the printing at; 1,16 8ate of tbe Pa'ace °f Castlleand
* #
sizi ai d capable of seating 3.000 per*
press had already been discovered, but ^ raKon outranks in fame and beneflIXM
sons. A large force of men are en
H. B. Saynor, formerly
---- * of the Hotel
stillChurch and State held Intelligence c<>nt' ent*eftvorlbe kif’gs1and statesgaged in preparingthe grounds,and it Ottawa is day clerk at the Macatawa
by the throat The compass had n,en an(I soldiers,not only of his own
is intended to have the building com- hotel this season.
ooened the pathway across the seas. l>€r'0(^ hut also of those which have
pleted by the close of July.
M. Beukenm has a new boat bouse
but feudalism had its foot upon the
^ Following the lines of his
The style and appearance of the and office at Macatawa Park.
neck of vcomumree. ,( Hopeless ignocono®P^0°» the celebration
building are indicat'dby the above
The restaurant at Ottawa Beach
ranee aud^belpiew poverty were so lbis >earJn^8 honor is notan empty
cut.
landing furnishes a good lunch at very
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith tO Barnes and
burdened by dwte and customs, laws, | PaffeaDt' of masjpahd Artillery, of bagFor several years there has been reasonable prices.
Braumeler.
and trad itiodMhat liberty lay hound j ner® aDd procession, but a gathering
fella growing want at these resorts
Zalmink’sPoint has witnessedan inand gagged within impregnable prison 0 lhe r*Prefo®f*C(v|w)Ftlie,fcdustrle8
for an assembly and an auditor! jm crease of several cottages this season.
United States, Lake Side, Story & Clark,
walls; But Puritans and Catholics, , ;,f maDk,Dd for lhe PurPose of enlargand Farr and <& Votey.
building. With two hundred summer The shores of Black lake between
Huguenots and Lutherans,English ^
liberties, promoting the peace,
cottages located here, in adiitionto Holland and the resorts are growing
Dutch, German, French, -Swedes, most ]toPr?t,n* the condltldn, and broadenNew Home, Domestic, Wheethe crowds at the hotels and the daily more beautiful and picturesqueevery
of them fleting for liberty to worship fhe Intelligenceof a race.— Depeto.
ler <r- Wilson, and all the
visitors, no place was large enough for year.'
God according tqf-tbj dictates of their
Leading
Machines in the market.
the entertainment of conventionsand
Some day or other the Point SupeSays the Chicago Tribune: What
own
Consciences;willing to sacrifice
religious societies, anxious to hold rior tract, owned by Hope College, will
every material advantage and every gives the democraticleaders of Chicameetings there. To meet this and to be recognized as one of the most eletariff plank
of
earthly
uij inuopcui
prospect for
km avivunuu
a civil and icngireligi- go most trouble is the
--------r-—
add an assembly similar in character gant sites for any kind of resorting.
ous liberty, and all of them seeking ^e platform-— absolute revenue, withto those at Chuuutauqua and Bay
commerclal freedom, followed tbe out an^ regard whatever to the proHistorical
Reminiscense.
View, the park company have arranWhat Is low known as the city ot track of Columbus to the New World. tection of home industry. The 50,000
ged for an annual session, at which
Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Here was neither king nor noble, or 60,000 workingmenof Chicago who
the prominent religious teachers, edu- Ludington, until within twenty years
nr Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application
have
been
in
the
habit
of
voting
the
neither caste nor privilege.The discators an(T statesmen of the country ago, was called Pere Marquette, in
tance was too grekt for paternal super democraticticket are likely to pause
will be heard. In addition to this, memory of Father Marquette,the first
this time, they say, before they vote
musical and other entertainmentswill white man to land on the spot where vision and self-governmentbecame the
for a ticket which means that the manpobitivb cube fob
absolute
necessity
of
the
new
colonies.
be given. The park and auditorium the city is located.
Billions 8lcU Headache and Neuralgia.
ufacturersin America, in order to V/CiLiCin
With no guide but God, and no con
will also be used by conventions of
Father James Marquette was a JesWtmitri U fir* >11 Krai if iMtocK Br Ids combinedwith
compete with the Jnahjifacturersof
Cftlery It is » •peclflc for NERVOUS HEADACHE.
religious and moral workers, such as uit missionary,' a native of France, stitution but the Bible, they worked
Great Britain, will be compelled to
frulU D»vft rftoenUy come into notice u a dcitodi
the Young Men's ChristianEndeavor, and came to America about the year out upon this continent, after many
n
H Ea
stlmaUm and remedy for Blok Headache,especiallyadapestablisha British scale of wages in
ted
to
oasoa
of extrema penetrationor k» of vitality due to
Epworth League, Teacher's Associa- 1668. His career in the Northwest is a hardshipa and trials and tribulations,
America. For they claim that is what orer excliementof the mind or Ijody. Under this name amf label wo offer an Invalnablepowder. agreeable to take, purely notable. PUCE tt CUTS IT IkCWTSUS.
tions, temperance unions and similar matter of common history. While lo-- the problem of the equality of all men
the success of tbe democraticparty on
societies.
cated at the mission of St. Ignatius, in before the law. They founded instituits tariff platform would logicallylead
Crutai, Vajxot,Ociaiu Co.,
A peculiar feature of the Macatawa the Straits of Mackinac,he learned tions which have withstoodthe test of
Wa^.BANoa.
••
DeorS^:
For
tea
yearamr wife hiabWlJ • tnffam from
_
Assembly is the fact that it is not, and from the Indians' of a great river flow- fyei^q hxv^l^D, of politicalpassions,
Narrow Headaebe. Have triad nnmeroaa tuMdube enrte.
R 1
President Cole qf;jhe Farmers’
will not be, controlled by any one re- ing to tbe south through grassy plains of party strifes, of individual ambi^-svtbat the
ligious denomination, but its manage- and be determined to visit it. Accom- tion, andthe shock pf tbe mightiest AllJa^cp in #is
failure to insert a free silver plank in
ment and policy will be as broad as the panied by Louis Joliet, an agent of the civil war the world baa evet seen.
Air O]
Young Men’s Christian Association Freuch government,and five other Tbe influence of their successful ex- the Chicago platform will cost the
Democrats
80,000
votes
in
Michigan,
peflment,'
foflowfog'The
lines
of
f
raand Include all Christian workers. men, Father Marquette left St. IgnaAll sects will be welcomed, but no tius, (now St Ignace), May 17, 1678. ternaUbloodback- to tbe countries a Qd. ktfp.lkmL.from carrying more
The Headache tem*dv
ffom which they
tbeyoame,
a single Congressional District
Tbe outfit traveled in bark canoes and jfrt>m
eam ' have revohisingle denomination will control it.
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River Street, Holland. Mich..
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Republican Jioniinations CHICAGO
AXD WEST MICHIGAN R’Y.
vOT

For President—

Benjamin Harrison,
For

F«r Chicago........

INDIANA.

OF-

p.m. a.m.
420 0 35

“ Grand Rapids..
' Muskegon and

President—

Vice

-AT

Trains depart from Holland:

-

DE KRUIF.

ft

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

General Dealer In

).in.

Grand Haven..

Jr..

00 0 00

0

Hart and I’ent600

Whitelaw Reid,
of

“ Manistee and

NEW YORK.

Farm Matiiineru and Buggies ot
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gates to attend the CongressionalconWagqer Palace Bleeping Cars on night
vention; 13 delegates to attend the ju- trains toand from Chicago”
diciftl convention and 13 delegates to Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
attend the Senatorial convention;said to and from Chicago; 9:55 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Congressional, Judicial and Senatorial
Ticketsto all points In the United States
conventionsto be hereafter called.
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
Grand
Rapids with the favorite.
The several townships and wards in
the county are entitled to delegates,
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Elegant MlecUon of Flower* and Fro lt«.
Beautiful color* In TrlmmlDga.
Immense assortment of new Rlbboua.
Craves and Loom Id great variety.
Hat* In all Stylea and Siiee.
Trimmed Gooda, always ou hand.
A Stock of Millinery Gooda such aa baa never
been exhibited in Hollandbefore.

City

Turner,

Now

Chairman.

Note— The

SOW

county convention for

the purpose of nominating county officers will be called for August

The State

As the day for holding the state
convention approaches,many names
are being suggestedfor other positions.
that of the editor of
the Michigan School Moderator,H. It.
Pattenglll, as superintendent ot pub-

many

Give us a call before buying, can

H.

is

eentlemanknown to
whose can-

of our citizens,and

SEEDS

For the Season

has been commissioner of schools in
Gratiot county, secretary of the State
Teachers’Association and nearly eight
years editor of the Michigan School
Moderator. The greater part of his
life has been devoted to the interests

Dry Goods:
-

j

Choice Selection of

Slimmer DrcNS Good*.

Timothy & Glover.
$

Groceries

:

-r*r

Including Family Stippllc*.

Editor Winslow of the Douglas Uecml, is one of the many democrats that

Parlor Suits.
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ou River Street.
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At

-

now opened.

and completeness our stock

of Holland are again open, and ready

our line that is within the hounds of reapoif.
Our stock is right up to date in the matter of latent styles.
We are always in the front rank displaying the choicest new Novelties as fast as
they appear.
We make every price just as low as it can be made for an honest article. Nothing
can be sold cheaper than we sell it unless it is of an inferior grade.
Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.
A. C. RINCK & CO.
are prepared to

fill

every want

Also Vegetables in their Season.

Ask for our

21-3w

New^the

Better

Choice
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1
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13
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i

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

f8.00i

grocer or flour dealer

equals French
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Milling Go.

$3.00 to |12.ii).
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For Sale

by G. J. Yan Duren
Street. Holland, Mich.
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FRESH, SALT,

Special Kates to Bearding Honses.

Suite
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Ask your

-

Poultry in

'

Our WHEAT GRITS are the choicest cereal food
a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking

Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.

democratic paper of the Rocky Moun- a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
tain States, declines to support Mr. Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Highest of all !n Leavening Power.

foi'

printed on every package.

-at the

Also a|!entfor

Cleveland.

Bread!

for them.

wiiii

SLUYTt

Bnuse &

brands.

Than any other Flour made.

SLOM.

Leave orders

“Sunlight” and “Daisy”

IV^Eor© Bread!
c WtLiter Bread!

— m

of the tolid South,

BEST

Tx±J±j

Ham and Sausages

Stilrts
Corned Beef, Salt Perk,
—
Made to
er.

Jersey.”

in

WHEN YOU WANT

are kept.

TOLEDO and HOLUND BEER.

C.

goods can not Be equalled in this part

this market none but the choicest

Boneless

supply the demands for

of these

of Michigan.

STEAKS, ROASTS, MUTTONS’,
PORKS, VEAL, DRIED MEATS,

The New Bottling Works
to

variety

We

Cash Meat Market

Works,

bTo m

o.

^

THE

For tho Season of 1892

if

Carriages.

HOLLAND. MICH.

.

(Col.)

Furniture.

Baby
Tn

the Chicago convention. “His name
la Deunla” is the head-line for the folOrders sent in by mail, or left at the
lowing editorial comment: “We “Rose Bud Saloon,’’will be promptly
stated last week that this week we filled.
would give the names of the next pres1 doz. i bottles, ........ 81. 00
ident and vice-president,believing
1 doz. i bottles,
60
that the democratic convention at
Goods delivered within the City,
Chicago would act wisely and place in free of charge.
nomination those who would be elected. but Wall street bas had its way
and Cleveland heads the ticket. He
Holland, Mich., Maich 4th, 1802.
stands no more show of being elected
6-ly
than the writer of this article does of
being ordained as a Methodist minister, and we believe that the next
Presidentof the United States will be
Benj. Harrison. Cleveland's nominatidh creates no enthusiasm,and prob< n !

The Denver

Dining Room.

H. Beach.

Holland^ Mich., March

are sorely disappointedat the action of

ably the only state that the democrats

Suits.

Crocker’iFertilizers.

W.

the 1st New York Dragoons,a noble
regiment which rendered effectiveservice in the Potomac army. He is an
ardent Republican, has acceptably
filled the office of treasurer of Muskegon county, is a thorough business
man and well adapted for the responsible position to which he aspires.
For State Senator of the 21st senatorial district, composed of Ottawa and
Muskegon counties, we shall have to
look to the latter for the nominee.
Our Republican friends there have already made the selection and in due
time they will present the name of
Capt. Chas. L. Brundage, a prominent
druggist of Muskegon city and also a
veteran of the late war.

& co.

FURNITURE
OF "
EVERY

Use them now for Corn and Potatoes. Stocks Complete.
Full Guarantee.'
Sidney S. Morris, of Muskegon, has
No Misrepresenting.
been named as an available candidate
for the office of State Land Commissioner. Mr. Morris was a member of
Double Store, - River St.
Cor. FUli amt ElslilliSts.

New

JR.,

Chamber

on band. Also

Buckwheat,
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of education.

will carry, outside

it Interesting for you.

FELL AND COMPLETE LINES

dicacy will be favorably received. He

will be

make

DE KRUIF

n. t.

NEW GOODS

I have a full stock of these

city for attorney general.

lic instruction, a

JBincier T-wine.

Ticket.'

Heretofore we have made mention
of the candidacies on the Republican
ticket of John T. Rich of Alba for governor, and of G. J. Dlekema of this

Among them

[

ZE’.E’.L.A-lVID, MICH.

time

the

is

<

Prices always lowest consistent with quality. Also large handlers of

General Store

1892.

Geo. D.

hand. All first class goods warranted.We aim to protect our
patrons under all circumstances.

,

my

GEO. DE HAVEN, GeLeralPaasengerAfent.
Grand RadIus. Mioh.

COUNTIES.

Repairs for all goods sold by us always on

:

tions are selected.
By order of Ottawa County Republican Committee.
Dated at Grand Haven, June 18th,
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onampion find Peering Harvesting Machines.

Olive ............... 7 L’vGrandRapIds7 20
4 15
Ladlee are invitedto oome in and examine and
Polkton ............11 1 Ar. Howard City, 8 U)
5 40
First ward ........ 3
compare
aeleotlona with anythirgin the
Robinson ........... 2| “ Edmore, ...... 9 45
6 25
Second ward ..... 2
market,
either in thta city or Grand Raplda, and
Spring Lake ........10. “ Alma .......... 10 30
7 10
Third ward....!.. 8
I will guarantee them aatlafaction.
Tallmadge ......... 7 1 “ St. Louis......10 40
7 37
Fourth ward..... 3
HoUand, Mich., April 14, 1893.
Wright .............5! “ Saginaw....... 12 00
900
HollandTown ...... 9
Zeeland. ........... 13
7:30 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
The several township and ward com parlwr car seats 25c.
mittees are requested to call caucuses 1:00 p. m.. and 5:40 p. rn. run through to Dein due time, and ste that full delega- troit with Parlor car seats 25c.

Grand Haven

“Dalsu" Rake.

The: highest price paid for Buckwheat.
Special atlentloa paid to Crlnd

A.TS-

Parties desiring

Boca wheal.
Choice Steaks and Roasts
I have Just puOn a new Buckwheat
An especiallyinvited to call.
Huller tod am now prepared to make
las

of

the finest Buckwheat Flour in the
itch on human and horses and all
animals oared in 30 minutes by Wool- State. Oome and give me a trial.
Mill and office near a R. depot.
ford’s SaolUry Lotion. This never
falls. Sold by Hebar Walib, druggist,
H. H. KARSTEN.
Holland,
i2-6m.

Mick.
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FOURTH OF JULY F0n.

handed In her resignation to the trusand disapp( ared from the world at
EN chubby fingers the end of the month. At that period
had that littleaon she was seen entering a village church,
of mine.
where a simple marriage ceremony
He shot a fire-cracker changed her Into Mrs. Jeffrey, the wife
off and then there
of a struggling farmer from the neighwere but nlna
borhood. Miss Molly Ross had worked
Then he tampered five hours a day and rested on Satur-

meana. Why, he fplt like swearing, so
thoroughly out df patience was he with
that old ohurn, a regular mediaeval instrument of torture.Ho felt like shaking Jeffrey, too, If he had boon on hand
to l>o shaken. “Ho was a brute; that's
what he was," Judge Burns muttered,
“that big, burly young fellow, to let
that delicate-looking little wife of his
days, Sundays, legal holidays and summer mako such a slave of herself, and break
vacation;Mrs. Jeffrey worked sixteen her back over that abominable ohurn!
hours a day and knew of no Saturday He would give Jeffrey a talking to.
holidays, no Sunday rest, no summer Thank heaven, Mrs. Burns has never
vacation. Miss Molly Ross had cashed been asked to do sueh work. Why, It
$40 a month; Mrs. Jeffrey cashed just was outrageous to lot a woman handle
$40 less. Still Mrs. Jeffrey was su- that churn*"
premely happy, even after a year of
Bapg, splash, bang, splash, up and
married life, and could not understand down went the stick of the churn. The
how in the world she could have gotten work grew heavier and heavier, the
along as Molly Ross. What a great Judge hotter and hotter. Down flow the
difference loves makes, anyway! The gold spectacles; the h^t followedsuit;
young couple were doing well, but they soon the coat lay on the floor alongside
had to work very hard. He tolled in of tho hat. Bang, splash, said the
the fields and stable from sunrise till ohurn. With a final bang the Judge
sunset certain parts of the year; she jumped up from his stool In sheer deworke l in the kitchen and dairy all day spair, growling between his tooth:
long, ail year round, and had breath "Goodness sakes! MlUennlum will be
enough left to sing merrily at her work. at hand before that butter is done! ”
And she had the loveliest color in her
“Well, Judge, how are you getting
cheeks, not duo to cosmetics, but manu- on?" said a cheery voice, and Mrs. Jofffactured by th'e old reliablefirm, Youth,
Health and Kltohon fire.
tees,

UNLUCKY 1602.
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Th* Mott OltMtroua Year the Unltod

OCCURRENCES DURING THE
PAST WEEK.

HUtea

Hm

Ever

Known.

the remaining six month of this
year shall duplicateor even approximate to the record of disasters which
have occurred in the first six tho year
1892 will be set down as tho most fatal
If

After Pension Agent Sharks— Epldenxle ol
Buleldes—Two Women at “The 8oo"
with a pistol, and he
Horsewhip Their Tradueer — A Young to life in tho United States that has- ever
had not long to wait
Woman Repenting at Leisure.
b:en known. Fires, floods, explosions,
Before the thing exmine casualties,cyclones, wind-storms,
ploded and then he
From Far and Near.
had but eight
Over 7,000 visitors was tho average lightning— all tho elemental forces indeed seem to have combinedwith human
attendanceeach night at the Masonic
Then he loaded up a
agencies to destroy life, and to present
fair at Saginaw.
cannon, for a raman aggregate of great disasters In comrod used his finger,
Alpena ryo is six feet four Inches parison with which ordinarily terrible
Of course but fingers
tall, says the Echo. None of tho ladies events seem to lose their significanceor
seven upon his
will smile on Annlo as sho Is pomin’ attract personal attention only.
hands did linger.
through that rye.
Since January 1 there have been four
Engaging In the pracRoy Jackson, aged 7 years, while destructive wind storms, killing nearly
ticing of military tricks.
playing at%Lansing,was so badly In- 200 persons, viz.: April I, Missouri and
He reduced his stock of feelers to the small
jured by a marble monument which Kansas, 75; May, 16, Texas, 15; May
t amount of six.
toppled over upon him that he died.
27, Wellington, Kan., 53; June 16, SouthContinuing In the slaughter,so splendid
Wm. W. Osborn, charged with vio- ern Minnesota, 50. In the same period
did he thrive
lating the United Slates pension laws there have been four great floods, viz.:
That 'twas not long before he had but
by the exaction of an illegla feo In so- April 11, Tombigboe River, 250; May 18,
chubby fingers five.
Uoittng a pension for Marion F. Bulk, of Sioux City, Iowa, 35; May 20, Lower
Mississippi,36; Juno 5, lire and flood,
Lansing, was held to tho grand Jury.
Then not content with what he'd dona ho
Oil Creek, Pa., 19 J. There also have
went on as before,
John, Wineoab, of Green Bay, atAnd aided by a musket soon posseted but
been
four mining disasters, viz.: Jan.
tempted to board a moving train at
fingers four.
7, McAllester, I. T., 65; April 20, MinersEseanaba,fell, and both legs were cut
vllle, Pa., 12; May 10, Roslyn, Wash.,
It was haymaking time on the farm—
off. Ho lived but two hours. Ho was a
But four was much too many, thought this
44; May 14, Bulto, Mont., 11. Three
a busy, warm time. The Fourth of July,
youngster carefully,
brother of Aid. Wlnegar,of Eseanaba.
fires have been unusually disastrous
Bo he sent a rocket In the air, and then the village celebration,and Mr. Jeffrey’s
Forty -four students graduated to life, viz.: Jan. 21, Indianapolis
there were but three.
maiden speech were drawing close.
from tho KalamazooHigh School this Surgical Institute, 19; Fob. 7, HoBut soon he counted only two, and later Dinner was over— dish-washing too—
year. CircuitJudge Geo. M. Buck de- tel Royal,
York, 30; April
and Mrs. Molly now proceeded to churn
had but one,
livered tho address. There are also 28, theater, Philadelphia, 12. Besides
And then that left him— after all, my boy butter. A buggy stopped at the gate;
nine graduates from the training school. these there were on March 21 an exhas had his fun.
an eldenly gentleman, with gray whisMrs. Louise Bandboff, widow of a plosion at Jordan, Mich., by which 10
-Wild West
kers and gold spectacles,came walking
Saginaw shoemaker, who four years lives were lost; June 13, tho explosion
up to the house, and shook Mrs. Jeffrey’s
ago blew out his braiuswitharevolver, ot the Mare Island Navy Yard which
outstretched hand on the doorstop,
hanged herselfin the attic of her house. killed 15; and Juno 15, the fall of the
wrhere the lilt'.e lady, in her neat print
She was 5G years of age and had been bridge over Licking River by which 32
dress and white apron, had come to
despondentsince tho death of her hus- lives were sacrificed. These are tho
meet
her
unexpected
visitor,
one
of
her
OTHER the speech!
band.
principal disasters of tho year thus fur,
former school trustees,
* I wish to goodness
and they involve an aggregate* of 960
Jacob
Carlstein,
a
16-year-old
“I am so glad to see you, Judge
ithe Fourth of July
Shall I slap you rn your buck?" She
lives. Adding to this total tho sum of
Saginaw
boy,
does
not
like
his
stepBurns!"
said
her
lips
and
her
smile,
and
(was over!" Mr.
shook her head. “Yes, ho understands
losses by minor accidents as reported
'Jeffrey groaned as she meant it. "How are you and your
his business, that’s certain. What’s mother, and his stepmotherhas no par- in the newspapers,wo have the followticular love for him. Ho went into a
if all the sins of people? Take this rocking-chair."
that? Looks very much like Burns’
ing sad and unusual record: By fire,
“I am sorry I can not stay, Mrs. JeffChicago were loadhandwriting.What can ho have to write barn and, getting ui on a box, tied a 876; by drowning,1,364; by explosions,
rope to a cross timber and then around
ed on his conscience. rey; I am on my way to Pinolake on
about?"
his neck. Ho stepped off and was dang- 313, by falling structures of various
^ Presently he r e - business.Very warm d/y— the dust
Mrs. Molly flushedto tho very roots of
nearly
choked
me—
so
I
thought
I
would
ling in the air when a companion found kinds, 267; by mine disasters,308; by
marked in a calm
her wavy hair, while Mr. Jeffrey out the
him and called a man, who cut the rope. wind storms, 340; and by lightning,
voice to his pretty come and ask you fora drink out of your
envelope with a table-knife, and fell Young Carlsteindenied that ho at- 120; grand total, 3,588. Tho total
young wife behind well, if you will allow me, Mrs. Jeffrey.”
loss of life by these causes during
They were both standing by “the old roy’s light print dress lit up the cellar into a brown-study.ovcr his letter. His tempted to kill himself.
the teakettle:“Mrs.
door.
wife watched him with a roguish twinkle
the whole of last year— and 1891 was
Jeffrey, these bis- oaken bucket" at the well, whore ttn
The
specific
charge
against
Joseph
He picked up his coat and hat with a In her eyes. He looked os if he was Hanaw, who was arrested at Jackson one of the most destructive years on
cuits are a success. ” Judge had enjoyed a cool drink.
reading the will of a maiden a'unt whose
“I am sorry Mr. Jeffrey missed your dazed, haggard look, and said, “This
And when Mr. Jefon Tuesday last, is not that of record— was 5,762. So it is evident that
inheritance he had been sure of, and
1892 will far surpass its predecessor.It
is
not
lady’s
work,
Mrs.
Jeffrey.
I
frey had said so the visit," said Mrs. Jeffrey. "I knofr he
fraud in obtaining a pension, but of takwho had suddenly died after changing
is a sad and appalling record, this, of
last half of the sev- would be delighted to have a talk with found out as much as that. You ought
ing
fees
in excess of tne sum allowed by
her will in favor of the Hottentot misenth hot biscuit, you. Could you not come In to tea on not to work that churn; you will hurt sl n.
law. Mr. Hanaw is not a pension at- great disastersfolio .ring so closelyupon
each other’s heels. It recalls tho days
yourself."
with its thick coat your way back from Plnblake? Mr.
Tho letter really was from Judge torney, but being a Iriond of Mrs. Mary of tho war, when one took up tho mornof butter, reached the place where the Jeffrey will be* in then. Wo shall be so
dI churn three times a week. I don’t
A.
Leo,
acted
as her agent in procuring
Burns, and read as follows:
groan had come from. But while stir- happy to have you— and there will be mind it much now; I am used to it"
her pension and took pay for his ser- ing paper only to read the list of killed
and wounded in the previous day’s batMr Dhak Mb. Jairrasr: Excuse an old vices. He is held to the grand Jury.
fresh
buttermilk
by
that
time.
I
rering his fifth cup of tea he said, with
See ng how tired he looked, she suddenfriend who gladly took wh it you had detle, and with the same result then as
another groan: "That speech makes me member you were fond of it."
ly changed the subject, and nald: "Do
J. B. Joubert, keeper of a Sault Ste. now, viz., that the great battlesso overclined. Tho orationI UclivoroJyesterday,
“I saw Mr. Jeffrey in the fleMs a Uttle come with me out of this gloomy place
lose my appetite.You don't know how
literallyafter tliu manuscript, was tho Mario restaurant, has for some time
a fellow can be worried about his way off," the Judge remarked,with a to the veranda. There is quite a breeze work of Mrs. Jeffrey.While sho wrote that past been printingand scatteringhand- shadowed the smaller ones that little
maiden speech, Mollyl You need not smile. “I do believe he was talking to now.". She picked up his glasses and rerjt excellent speech, which I acceptedas bills which contained disparagingre- attention was paid to Ihe latter. So
now the great cataclysmsso far eclipse
fret about such things. That’s a com- the hay-stacks.I am nearly sure I wiped them on her apron, while he pre- a godsend, I took her place at tho churn,
marks about Mrs. Archie Johnson and the smaller ones that tho latter, though
caught some scraps of an oration. He ceded her up stairs. “This Is the nicest and spent one of the m :>st laborious hours
foit, anyway."
Mrs. Ida Dean, who keep a rival restau“You need not worry either, Jeff. Ask stood there, pitchfork in hasd, before a corner in the afternoon, and this is the of my life making butter. The transac- rant. The other night the women waited they would be considered as shocking
and exceptional in any ordinary time,
to be excused, if it bothers you. They row of stacks,and harangued them: 'La- easiest rocking-chair.Sit down, sir. tion being altogetherIn my favor, 1 feci
very much Indebted to Mrs. Jeffrey,and until Joubert closed his place, and then are now hardly an hour’s wonder.
will invite somebody else to take your dies and gentlemen! On this memorable There is a palm-leaf. Now get cool and
hope she will accept a token of my si cers following him to Main street one of
day.’ I knew he was practicing his comfortablewhile I come back with regard
place. "
In tho shape of a now patuited them seized him while the other laid on
“Won’t do, Molly! I was rather Fourth of July speech, and sympathized fresh buttermilk for you. Won’t you cl.nrn, which, as the manufacturers claim, a score of blows on the man’s face and
FAIR DATE CHANGED.
pleased when the committee asked me, with him, for I am in the same box. enjoy buttermilk of your own making? wlff make churninga mero child's play.
back with a stout horsewhip. The man
The Preliminary Celebration Will Proband so I promised right away. It would For Mr. Jeffrey it has at least the charm Here are your glasses, and here is— tho My dear Mr. Jeffrey,wour partner In marof novelty; but wait until he has speech." Bhe pulled it out of her apron riage has more brain® heart, and energy howled with pain, while a groat crowd probabiy lie Held Oct. 21 Inatoad of 1*.
look bad to back out now."
gathered and cheered the women on.
"Look here, Will, suppose I write that served the same dish some fifteen or pocket and handed it reluctantly and than you and I taken together. Sincerely Joubert is badly injured.
Washington dispatch: Perry.Bolmont,
your
Hezkkiaii E. Bibxs.
twenty
years;
he
will
be
pretty
tired
of
speech for you. and you deliver it."
timidly. "Now, please don’t make fun
of New York, reached Washington from
At
Wyandotte,
Modest
Casper,
for“Oh, Moll, I would not think of such patriotic speeches by that time." He of my work, and I will praise yours so
“Molly, did— did you really writo that
Chicago, where ho had been to attend
merly a baker, was arrested for being tho conference regarding changingthe
smiled and she smiled.
a thing!"
much more." She courtesied and disap- speech?"
drunk and disorderly,and also for abus“Why not? Why can’t we help each “He complains now already. I of- peared.
date for tho inaugurationexercises of
"Yes, sir," said Mrs. Molly. "And It
other in this as In everything elsei1 The fered to write that little speech for him,
Mr. Burns put on his glasses without came off inside of flvo minutes, sir. ing his wife. Ho was taken to the city the World's Fair next October. The
one of us that finds the thing easier but ho declined."
delay, unfolded the few leaflets, and Your coffee is cold. Let mo give you jail and locked up for tho night. Before differencesbetween New York and Chigoing to bed City Marshal Murphy and
“Declined! Did he, really? Well, well. read. And when he was through readought to do it ”
cago over the date upon which the two
another cup, Willie, dear."— Cecil Gobi,
Deputy McCloy took a look into tho cor- cities will celebrate tho 400th anniver"It’s a great deal harder than you Look here, Mrs. Jeffrey, let somebody ing he looked as if he had been listening in Harper’s Bazar.
ridor wherein Casper was confined to
else have it. Ask me, for instance."
think."
to the first bluebird’s rong in early
sary of the discovery of America wore
see if everything was all right, and upon
“Oh, Judge Burns; you are joking."
"I remember the time when I was
spring. He was in ihe best humor by
amicably adjusted at tho conference,
Very Worldly Wisdom.
opening the door lending into the corri- and tho two celebrations will not con"Not at all, not at all, my dear mad- the time Mrs. Jeffrey appeared with a
Molly Ross. I thought it a great deal
To retain a good appetite don’t dor they found Mr. Casper hanging from flict in any way.
easier then to dash off an oration than am; I never was mere in earnest. Do pitcher full of buttermilk. “What do
to bake a decent loaf of bread. Well, let me have that speech, please! I am you think of the butter?" he called out. eat when hungry; to keep a constant the upper bars of the window by his
Messrs. Belmont.R. B. Roosevelt and
coat. One of ihe eoatsleeves was fas- Secrelary Wall, of the New York Citiwilling to stoop down to pick up the
shall I write it for you?"
“It’s a great success, and I congratu- thirst, drink (not water, tea, coffee,
tened around his neck for a noose. He
"No, thank you, Molly. It would crumbs that fall from the rich man's late you; and I am ever so much obliged etc.), when not dry.
zens’ Committoo of 100, and tho Board
is veiy wealthy, and claims that family
never do, I am afraid. A fellow ought board— in this case. But remember, it to you, Mr. Burns." Then she added, in
Sound the depths of a man’s char- trouble drove him to commit the act of cf Control of the Columbian Exposition
to stand on his' own ground. I am bound must be short— five minutes,and no an undertone: “And the speech?"
were partiesto an agreement drawn up
acter by his pocket.
trying to take his life.
to do it all by myself." He looked the more."
“It could not be improved upon, my
by Direct >r General Davis and Mr. BelTo drive the wolf from the door,
"Would it not be a capital joke on Mr. dear Mrs. Jeffrey. You are an orator to
picture of proud Independence.
In United States Co nmissioner Me* mont, by the terms of which tho olficers
“AH right, Will, do Just as you think Jeffrey?"the lady said, half-rausingly. tho manner born, upon my word. Allow starve him out.
Math’s Court at Bay City, sat a hand- and others interested in the Chicago
Be not forgiving, but forgetting; some young woman crying as if her celebration will make no opposition to
best." bhe seemed a Uttle humiliated. "Well, Judge, I don’t care if I write it, me to congratulateand express my
get all, give nothing.
“Never mind, Molly l I believe In your for the fun of the thing. You must not thanks."
heart would break. Finally, as if wholly tho effortsof the New York gentlemen
biscuitsand coffee and butter, and lots tell him, though, before the Fourth of
Poverty is the poor man’s firmest unable to control herself, sho went into to secure the passage of a joint resoluThey shook hands over the pitcher of
of other things. You are about as nice July is over. After the celebration you buttermilk and laughed like a couple of friend.
hysterics and baffled the skill of tho tion by Congresschanging from Oct. 12
and good a Uttle wife as any fellow may tell him whenever you like."
happy children. A moment after, Judge
Bun
no risk except with other peo- attendingofficer who undertook to ap- lo Oct. 21 the date on which the anni“I can keep my peace if you can, Mrs.
could wish for; but I would not have
pease her mental anguish. Her name versary exorcises at Chicago shall take
Burns, with tho Fourth of July oration ple’s money.
you dabble in politicalspeeches. St. Jeffrey. Will you write it while I go to in his breast pocket, drove Buck on toIs Mrs. Edna Newman, divorced from pia o.
When asked for money for charit- Frank J. Newman. She was charged Tho celobrat’on at New York city,
Paul doesn't approve of it, either," he Pinelake’ I might stop hero on my re- ward Pinolake.
able purposes, put ‘your hand in your with having taken from tho postoffleein which will Include the naval display of
turn, in a couple of hours, and get the
added jocularly.
“I don’t think 8t. Paul would object manuscript"
Tho Fourth of July had come, and pocket and keep it there.
St. Louis, about February 18, last, a all nations, is fixed for Oct. 12, and that
“I could not possibly do that. Busi- proved to bo a regular scorcher. There
if he could come back. Bo broad-mindTrust in yourself; If you don’t, letter directed to F. J. Newman, a’ resi- day has been declared a legal holiday
ed a man as he would be sure to alter ness goes before pleasure, you know. wes a noisy crowd at the village celo- other people won’t trust you.
dent of Birch Run. The letter con- by the Legislature of New York. It
some of his opinions for the use of our I have ray butter to churn."
b:ation,and tho market-place was thiek.oily tongue lubricates tho tained a bank check for $11, which Mrs. was out of this condict of dates with
“Look here; suppose you let mo iy strewn with burnt out fire-crackers,
times. Besides, I offered to write it
Newman put to her own use, passing it the Chicago celebration that grow the
wheels of conversation.
in order to relieve you, sir. A woman churn your butter while you write the peanut shells, bnnana and orange peels.
upon C. R. Richardson, of Detroit,after controversy which hus been raging for
Never
sink
the
shop;
allow
no
opcan write and still hold her tongue, and' speech?"
Tho speakers’ platform was ablaze with
giving it her indorsement
some weeks, and which threatenedto
The old gentleman was by this time bunting, and every window around the portunity of advertisingyour wares
keep below the rostrum.”
Prince
Michael
has
arrived
at seriously interfere with Ihe success of
“All right You see, Molly, there is fairly Interested in this novel trans- square seemed a Iramo for pretty faces to slip.
Jackson. Ho has had a bath, been tho events in Loth cities. But by this
another hitch. You can’t argue that action. He went to tie tho horse and and gorgeous millinery.
If business Is poor, talk of your given a new suit of clothes, lost his compromisethose interestedbelieve
away, if you tried ever so hard. I don’t buggy under a shade tree, while thinkMr. Jeffrey’s speech was one of tho immense trade.
waving hair, and been given a flvo that the interest in the two will be
believe a woman can Bay all she has to ing by himself: “There is plenty of first on the programme, but it was by no
heightened and their success increased,
Never look down before a man, no years’ job.
say in five minutes. No speaker will be time, and it will be cooler to drive in an means one of the best. He began solmatter
how
much
you
may
foel InAbout
fifteen
years
ago
John
and
A1
allowed more than five minutes at the hour or so. Churning is easy enough, emnly in a voice as loud os a fog-horn:
Where They Uneil to B j.
clined to do so.
Bowen went from Michigan to Arkansas
celebration. Now, a woman never knows I am sure; It’s women’s work. It won’t
“Ladies and gentlemen— this memorSenator
Quay was once a roving
and
engaged
in
tho
manufacture
of
Be
charitable
to
the
rich.
take
me
long.
It
will
bo
quite
a
change,
when to stop. She can’t do it to save
able day," etc. For one minute there
Leap before you look; If you look staves, but subsequentlypurchased a photographer..
her life.. Her tongue will wag about too— variatio dolcctat It will bo inter- was a How of pompous phrases, carefully
ranch and commenced stock raising,
Jay Cooke was a confidentialclerk in
things in general for half an hour, and
committed to memory— then there came first, It may be too late to leap.
John died two years ago, and A l early a Philadelphia banking house at 18 and
by that time she Is gener&Uy so excited
If rich, talk of your poverty.
a sudden stop— another stnrtr-another
this month. He was alone when he
you could not stop her any more than
stop. Tho tall speaker pulled up his
If you want a cracked crown, died, and left no word for relatives or a member of tho firm at 21.
you could stop a watch that’s wound up
shirt collar as if ho was choking, stalled crack Jokes at other people’s exGov. Chase of Indiana was formerly
friends. It Is believed there that John
for the day. You would have to bu’st it
anew, got more and more entangled, pense.
o minister of tho CampbelliteChurch,
has
two
children
somewhere
in
Michior throw it in the water; nothing less
wished himself a mile under ground,
and still preaches occ asionally.
Never ask a rich man if his wealth gan, and for them, or the heirs of the
violent could stop it”
flushed, stammered, and was at last
Conan Doyle, tho J ngllsh ncxvellst,
brothers, there is considerable property
“Do stop, Jeff, you horrid man! There,
gently reminded by tho president that makes him happy.
was formerly a doctor, but hus given up
in
Arkansas,
consisting
of
lan_,
______
,
id,
cattle,
Keep the pot boiling, somehow.
that's nice! And I, who thought I had
his time was up.
his piactico since ho became a successtrained you well to think highly of me
Look out for your own comfort and other effects. JohnMooro, of Lulu, ful author.
The last speaker was Judge Bums.
St.
Francis
County,
writes
that
he
often
and the rest of us women! You will
And what a wonderful speech bo made! everywhere; other people always do.
heard the brothers speak of relativesin
Georoe Jacob Schweinfurth,the
have to be put through a new and speThere was no.end of cheering and clapPraise everything you see, every- Michigan,but he did not mention tholr fa'se messlah of Rockford, III., was
cial course of training,sir. And as for
ping. Tho girls waved their handker- where; It doesn’t cost anything, and
names or residence.He desires the formerly a minister of tho Methodist
that speech, you may sigh about it as
chief, after having wiped off their tears.
does a heap of good.
heirs of the two men to writo to him and Episcopal Church.
much as yon please, for all I care. I
“Wasn’t it perfectlylovely?” “Just too
Ask no man to (fine unless you are establish their claims.
Patrick A. Collins earned the
would not write that speech for you

_

V.

has gone to my head. It Is Fourth o!
July but once a year."
“Yos, thank goodness!” he muttered,
puffing away at his pipe.
Next morning’s mail brought a couple
of letters and the local paper. This oqoe
the Guide seemed the center of attraction to both Mr. and Mrs. J.
“Let’s see about the celebration,"
she said, eagerly. “Do read aloud,
Will."
“Haviyi’t time. It would take me all
the afternoon. Here are columns and
columns, but not about me. Oh, yos,
sure enough. They ore ‘In hppes Mr.
Jeffrey’scorn crop will turn out a greater success than his oration.’Well, I
don’t oare what they say," He laughed
good-naturedly, for he hod gotten over
nla mortification."Here is Judge Burns’
speech; nearly all of It, it seems, and
half a column of eulogy on It. Just listen what they say: ‘A perfect Jewel of
poetio expression- a chaste pearl of oratory-dewy freshness— a lightning, flash
of patriotlo eloquence.’Are you choking, Molly?" She was as red as a berry,
coughed and laughed alternately.
“Well, I must say it was a first-rate
speech, but no more than might be expected of a lawyer who has the gift of
gab. He is an old hand at that sort of
thing. Why, he Has spoken In pnblio
these last thirty years. It’s his business
to talk, just as it is mine to raise corn
and wheat. How did you like Ws speech ,
Mtolly?"
“I can’t say I thought it so very wonderful,"she said. “It was nice enough,
and short. He was through before his
time was up. I noticed that more than
anything else."
“You don’t moan lo say so? Why, I
thought of you while he spoko— how you
would appreciate him. They were all
wild about that speech, both men and
women.. It was full of fun and lire and
enthusiasm.Choking again, Molly?

JUDGE BURNS’ SPEECH.

New

friend,

•

An

•

now If you went down on your knees to
ask me for it— no, sir. You will have
to write it by your own proud self,
hubby."
The big, bearded young “hubby" evidently thought her mock anger a good
Joke.

“No, I won’t waste a drop of ink on
It," he said. “We are just going to
think it over on the stoop, my pipe and
I. I guess I can see through it before
to-mjrrow morning."

When
K?

the roosters awoke Mr. Jeffrey

next morning before sunrise be said:
‘Molly, you ought to have heard my
It went tff like a rovket; the
people clapped like fury, and the fellows
yelled themselves hoarse. I dreamed
it was the Fourth of July, and my
speech came off first-ratein four minutes fifty seconds. I do wish it had Lot
been a dream!"

eating to see what kind of opus that
smart little lady turns out."

Mr. Jeffrey practiced oiatory before
an audience of haystacks, In the sweat
of his honest brow. Puck, the Judge’s
horse, made frantio efforts to keep off
the flies. Mrs. Molly sat In tho parlor,
Molly Boss had been a village school where her marriage certificate and
teacher. Bhe was a small, air/ crea- teacher’s diploma looked down upon her
ture, and still she understoodhow to out of* their frames. Her pen was busily
rasp ng over tbe note paper, and the
writer looked pretty, cool and happy.
Judge Burns looked neither cool nor
- to fight for the honor’ of carrying
happy lnT the ceHar, sitting on a stool
and the bliss of draw- l.before
before
l-fashioned ohurn. The old
at the well. There f genth
faet losing his temper,
» ..
t slow progress with the
the
1 not find it as easy as ht

lovely for anything!"The women
Dan K. Sartwell, who was arrested money to carry him tin ough co lego by
smiled and tho men nodded approval. sure he has dined.
Study the art of grumbling;a at his home near Port Huron about working in a shoo factory. He is now
It was a daisy and no mistake.” “Hurrah for Judge Bums." “Three cheers grumbler always gets the best of three weeks ago on a charge of burglar- the leader of the Boston bar.
izing several business places and resifor Hozokiah Bums." At an open. win- everything.
Everett St. John, general manager
dences. three wagon loads of miscel- of thq. Chicago, Bock Island an t Pncfiia
low opposite the platform sat the postIf honest, let other people know It.
laneous stolen property being found on Railroad, began as a ticket clerk at $30
master’s wife, and beside her a little
Put new wine into old bottles; it his premises, was taken before the Cirlady in a white dress, with a pretty,
a month, and has climbed in succession
sells better.
cuit Court for tral. Heat once plead- every round of tho railroadladder.
flushed face and a pair of very bright
It’s good to be wise, but better to ed guilty, and on being asked by the
eyes fixed on tho speaker, and turning
Wanhope Lynn, of New York City,
to fho village clook tho moment Judge be rich; what is wisdom clothed in Judge if he had anything to say why
sentence should not be pronounced, re- who has just been appointed a civil JusBums closed his oration.
rags and hungry?
plied that he did not steal everything tice by Gov. Flower, began life as a
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey drove homo
that
was found at the place. After giv- tool- maker. Ho commenced the study
early after the celebration.He had
Fishes Fell from the Clouds.
ing him a suitable lecture,Judge Vance of law while following this vacation.
nothing to say, and was as cross as a
During a heavy rainstorm at Forest sentenced him to State Prison for ten
bear after his failure. Hia wife did not
SROkETARYRusk was for many years
show any sympathy either— so unlike City, near Scranton, Va., the other day years. The sentence was more severe a stage driver,and owned a stage line
her, too. She seoraed to have enjoyed fishes fell from the clouds, and citi- than the prisoner expected,and he in Wisconsin when he was first elected
herself thoroughly.Everythingseemed zens gathered them up by the hand- broke down completely and weptlike a to Congress. He Is fond now of relatfunny to her on the way home, where ho ful. They were from three to four child. He was taken to Jackson.
ing incidents of this portion of h!s life.
could see no fun at all. Her very laugh inches long, and of the species known
Saqinaw has been flooded of late
with spurious dimes, and officers have
grated on his ear for the first time.
Cnrrent Note*.
as devil-fishor “stone- wallers.” Scv“Catch me making a fool of myself
been vainly endeavoringto get onto a
The biggest Income In Germany is
eral gentlemen found a number in a
again In public!”he thought, but he did
clue that would lead to the arrest and that of Herr Krupp, the cannon maker.
small pool of water. They were kept conviction of the partiesengaged in the
not say so.
There are twenty Representatives in
While he pnt the horse Ip the stable In water and are stilFalive.In order business of making dud passing them.
Congress who are under 36 years ot
Mrs. Molly got tho tea ready, an unusu- to make sure that the fishes came Marcus Woodhall, a West Side fbsklent,
sge.
ally good tea, and just tho kind of jelly from the clouds, a number of persona has been looked up at the polioe station
Barbers gamble with the money
he liked best. In the evening she actu- went out on a roof and found four on suspicion. ~ The offloers claim .to
ally struck a match to light his pipe on
have positive evidenceof the guilt of earned by shaving dead men. It brings
fishes there. It has been suggested
the atoop, and laughingly pulled his
the prisoner,and Deputy United States luok, they say.
that the fish were caught up in the
curlt hair.
Marshal Crabbe went to Bay City and
The conductors on two lines of street
“that’s the matter with you to- storm and carried along and dropped obtained a warrant from "
York have been notinight, Melly? I don’t see what tickles when the heavy downpour overcame States Commissioner for
the current of air
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norel application
tho — oqrn
»FPiic«Hoa of
or in«
Ught U now to be wltneued In the
nicies otj the London Oenernl Omnlbni
Oompanj. Owing to the diffloaltj
deciphering the ’crumpled tickets nj
night the Inspectors have been provided
with an electrical apparatus, which
from a case about
esUe «&
of •a watch, fastened to the Waistcoat, thro in
a steady, mild, and most effective light

j

the

on the dirtiest and most tatteredtickets,
The battery Is concealed In a sidepocket, and furnishes an eight hove*
•upply of electricity.
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chairman. L-^^.nTT
STEVENSON

WILSON THE PERMANENT

a
Boutherner mounta his chair. "Arkansas yields her place to New Jersey,* he
mjb. There Is a great shout The
Cleveland men are smiling. Again
Tammany Is In turmoil. The whole

“

HIS RUNNING

MATE.
the Lett Democratic National
Coaveatlon Adopted — Report of tho
Committee on Pormanoat Ortaniiatloa-Tho Chair Prcicntod with a Zinc
OavoL

tialet of

convention

STORI OF THE BATTLE.
HILL

|

^

a

NOMINATION.

I

xnis

oe>yall«e
omce.

thst Gov. Abbett, of

New

Precisely at 11:30 on Wedneeday,
Temporary Chairman Owens rapped the a Pandemoniumof Enthusiasm Fairly
Who Only One Kver rrimted-CaaToo Vlad
conventionto order, and called upon
Halses the float of the Wlfwam - The
tho Word?
the Hev. Alfred H. Henry to offer prayAir Thick with Hats, Canes, Umbrellas,
There U a t-lnch dtaplsy adrertiaomeat
er. Ho asked that tho conventionbe
Coats, Haadkerehleti and Banners.
in this paper this week which has no twe
words alike
aukexcept
- one word.
‘ The same’le g“iJed to choo8e 0 reP°rt eensltlveof .
Wednesday's
Evoalnf Session.
true of each new one appearlnf each week m(Xlorn P^gress.vodemocracy,and
wednesd
from The
Dr. --Harter --Medicine
party iiugui
might proceed lo
to tJhlc*«0
--- —
icwo Oa
vo. This prayed that the jmriy
--- • ‘I**1*11
homo
vlptiirv nnf
I ClGfoUuid ..... f'
house nlMPAfl
places a “Oresceet" M
oa merAm«r4Aklmas
evCrythlnfvictory,
not fr\r
for «Ka
tho spoils of
Eff.f-* —
...... ............................

*

knows

Wake haiU. You bam* la afl rlfht, bat
iavt yoi got a supply of HottotWi's Btoasob
Blttonf No! Tbsa you hsvo mads a sad omloMon, sad If you us troubled with stomaohio
qualms as route— If you art aoaakk,ay 4au
air, or madam, you wUl have dssemd you
fats. How dreadfully the waves or tbs Jarring
•f tbs engine or screws shako you apt Now
there Is a mute but awful call to the skip’s
aide. Now, If you had tbs Bitters afeag with
you this wouldn't happen.Travelers and towrlata, take our advice, and before you start on
you yachting or ocean voyage,you coastwise trip or Inland outing, obtain the Bktoni,
nndthns fortifyyourselves against stomachic
difficulties, malaria, dyspepsia, and the elects
•f exposure In rough weather or bad diet or

Jersey, has been chosen to present the name of Grover Cleveland.
Abbatt Nbium CUveUnd.
IN
Slowly the New Jersey Governor
walked down the center aisle. He Is

AND BOIES ALSO PUT

tVodnotday’s Scion.

AO AboarAl

mo can

broad-shouldered, heavily bearded, dignified. He climbs the steps end Chairman Wilson meets him with outstretched
hand. In alow and measured tone he
began to speak. “It Is the name of a
man who has twice carried the electoral
vote of my State whom I shell name,”
he declared, and th * Clevelandcrowds

cheered. Gov. Abbett was making a
•trong, thoughtful speech. Without
warning, without rhetorical ornament,
he mentionedthe name of Cleveland’.
or .A^Z^“inrl,°L tOTOal™1 1 bMDor wIth tho picture of Horace Boioe | When the tot Upe'of the ,avel'we« The volcano Is In uproar. Up, up, all
- Zr
I ^*Prno 1° front of them. There were I heard In the Wigwam Wednesday evenabout the hall the delegatesare enrobPbov. Mabho, the ^hllhn scientist, In cheers from all parts of tho hall and the Ing the great building was packed from ing, yelling as they rise.
°!
,VC7 Appropriately
^^’Propr'atelystruck up top
to? to
0L*fr
^nd ,ve7
fi^^hour Above the tumult floats the whits
w discovered,by InjectingIt
hot and Impatient
it under
under ths
ths “Maryland,
Maryland, my Maryland." When the the
the thousandsof
of hot
banner of Michigan. On either side
Pt! tf MM to' fr<)u8’ 0e,
p,1*1* rausio ceased Iho temporary chairman pic had been bombarding the barn doors
looks down the face of Cleveland. Up
etc., that It is a rank poison, being alml- brought his gavel down and announced or Jostlingeach other In the tunnel cular In notion to venom of snakes of the . that tho first business of the convention Irances. Under the acre of nine root again comes the wild storm of cheers,
beating In waves against the snowy enviper
would be the report of tho committee on the heat wan
sign. From the seats of Michigan s
.
... ... . ..... .......
ouu BUtUuau. abujuuniiuaL dslsgats carries the banner across the
was ready to report. The committee At the announcement that the ( omvpIoub
------aisle to the seats of New York. Gen.
Fit cam Baud
was not then ready and during the
Intermittee on
on ivesotuuons
Resolutions was ready to remo in
ter- iwuiee
Blcklss waves his crutch in anger.
val Senator 1 aimer was called upon and port a wild shout went up, and Editor
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rev

Stom.C8mo“tS«^hoS
to
For

^

t7

kind.
cum.
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made

a short

.

speech.

When the chairman announced that form and attempted a

..

June?"
“iea. That’a what

delegates face Inward about the circumference of the great floor. In the center
the Tammany tiger, crouched low,
vote I
dr0WDM °Ut b?
growls ominouslyat the floating banner
read the report. There was no objoc- The resolutions were handed to exof Cleveland. It Is like a gigantic
oecretary
Vilas, of Wisconsin,
Becretaiy Vilas,
Wisconsin, but
but bsbs- prize ring. Lieut. Gov. Bhoehan,blueliie report of the committee on per- fore he had a chance to speak
Pateyed and smiling, leans over to Don
manont organization was
presenti‘d by
terson,member of the committee from
„uo preocuMju
uy | wfrBun,

of^utor

“u? “uupueu.
U<Su^>JLa^?^™adopte^:.

^--

©
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Bill villi, IIL, *!WV.
Nor. W.
"“***'•“**'«.
ys*r« of ago so v ; vinos I was 18 yssra
old 1 wm a •nffww of opUspiy. In Oormany I
was imlsd by ono of tho boat phydoism
phy deism m,
for
•vo y«sr«r but no rslisf. I than osms to Amsrl-

I

I

Not a day pasaos over the earth but
and women of no note do great
deeds, speak great words and suffer

men

W

[

_

work.

'and thorough in its

14.60 for the suit?"

^

™

i

r*
“S*
-

Ta

want to know."
2rr*"-xny friend, shall we say

the committeeon credentialswas ready raneous Introductionto the committee's

toT-Uorm^t'.l^'ird

cured of a severe attack of CongestLungs by BoscBee’s Geritau Syrup.
He has oviv*
sold many
—J • —
.uaujr <a
bottle of German Syrup on his per
sonal recommendation. If you arop
him a line he’ll give you the full

lat of

cry the chiefs
of Tammany. The whole body of

little extempo-

is a
t

ion of the

“What’ a the object?"
‘Yea. What’s the object?"
"In marking these olothea up after tho

“Back!" "BaokI"

Jones sidled up to the front of the plat-

French CanaDame de
Stanbridge, Quebec, Can., who was
Regis Leblanc

dian,store keeper at Notre-

RA

Customer— "Why don't you hold ’em
till then and make more on ’em?"
Hold thorn? Great Scott! We’ve
got lo get rid of them to make way for
uewatook."
“Then what’e the objeet of marking
’em up after tho lat of June?"

I

.

Syrup’

Satlafe# tery ExpUnnUen.
Clothing Merchant— "The reason why facts of the case direct,
di,rect as
« he
^ did
did us,
us,
I am anxloua for you to (ako this suit at ®na tliat ^schec s German Syrup
-V
vssuv we expeot lo
»V USUA
& brought him through nicely. It
$8, —my
friend,, .w
la that
mark
All tiliB lino of .i/rwla tin ir\
llwotrc wall
« J
t • •
Jltitialhieof^oodaup
to €17
f 17.60 after
always will. It is a good
medicine

I
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“German
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as

hnnwi nf av/iw (vaIoImm a# as
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noble sorrows. Of these obaeure heroes,

Dickinson. "Don't you worry," he philosophers and martyrs, the greater
cried.
’You have tho noise, we the part will never bo known till that hour
0“c
“d
7!!“
pi“one of the clerks of the convention.
It I form, lifted
up his voice anrcrieYtiwt
votes." From tho gallerieshundreds of when many that were groat shall be jbi thst only otux^dnes1 tbsn^hr^/rsTurmkli
named W. L. Wilson, of West Virginia,
made small, and the small
®ow flT* months have elapsed and not a
for permanent chairman and continued
symptom of tbs disease showed Itself.I am,
the other officersof the temporary or. B- OOBCBN, Mgr. Claris Boott, wriUs: "I therefore, oonvtacrd that tbs Nerve Tonic is a
ganization.Tho announcement of Mr.
,taU *1”,,
Wilson’s name was mot with loud apA MUCKENSTUIUL
plause. The report was adopted withWhrn the tongue cannot be employed
out dissent. Mr. Dickinson, of Michito some purpose, it had bolter be allowgan, moved that a committeeof five bo
ed to rest
appointed lo notify Mr. Wilson of his
Sick Headache,lassitude, weakness and
This remedy hss been prepared by tbs Reverend
appointment ns Permanent Chairman.
low of api elite, caunod by malaria,can be
Chalrman
The
Chairman appointedas the coraImmediately
cured
by
Beocham’s
Pills,
HELP! HELP! THE LADY FAI3T& mittee:
Don M. Dickinson, of Michi“ TU the twlnk of tu eye,
gan; J. F. Duncombe, Iowa; John
Every man lovos Justleoat another KOKNIQ MED. 00., Chicago, III.
V
of a breath,
R. Fellows, Now York; Joseph C.
man’s house; nobody cares for It at his
J rom the blo«om of health.
Sold by Drwgglsts at 81 per Dottle, flfbrffi,
To the paleness of desth."
Richardson, Alabama; and M. L. Clardy,
own.
Largo Hlse, S1.7S. 6 Bottles tor •».
Missouri. Temporary Chairman Owens
When sudden fainting spells come shook
Aoxoas, Vocaluti,Foauo Bpsakkos rsoom*
hands with Mr. Wilson when he
“S"1
Honkt or HoanouMD ako Tab.
upon a lady, you
--tinmnier 'i rouble.
y always
s
ways
suspect , WQH
was escorted to tho platfoim, and then
Pikk s Toothacuk Drops Care in one Minute.
some uterluedisturbancesor trouble, or gaij;
The foundation of many cases of
It Isn’t always tho best man who gets
lung and kidney disease is laid In
nerve centers. A remedy that has al- J1
me great pleasure to introdyce
the biggest gravestone.
to you one of tho bravest Democrats ...
" -v ^ proved
i'«w vvt successful
9*4v\a;osaui in
au wardlngoff
n ui mg oil and
ana t0 )0U ono of 10 b, ttVC8t democrats in
ways
summer. Persons, while perspiring,
ro mnvf Tiff
# America, William L. Wilson, of West
removing the tendency +/>
to a recurrenceof
expose themselves to draughts, and
^ irginia. " As Mr. Wilson came forward
fainting o^vjio
spells—
the cansa
— that removes
romuves me
causa
of them, corrects the circulation of blood, ho was greeted with a storm of applause.
before they reallxe It they become
.4 rjr,.
I see Hood’s RarupsrlllsI
and gives to tho system that even run- Ho wore his blue delegate’s badge on
-------- - ___
«
w
w«nt to bow snd say Thank chilled. The pores of tho skin close,
the lapel of u cutaway coat, under
You.’ I was badly affretod and tho waste matter that the skin
which was prominenta white vest. Mr.
-------- ’rcscriptlon.
with Krasina end Scrofula
Wilson
looked
calmly
over
the
vast
The ‘(J>rescriptlon" Is guaranteed to
Boiea, covering aimed tho has been throwing off Is retained In
give satHfactlonin every case, or money throng, during a minute’s silence, and
whole of one side of my fare, the blood, and the kidneys and lungs
.refunded. Nothing else does as much. then addressed tho convention.
nearly to the top of my
When Mr. Wilson concludedhis
head. Running sores die- are forced to take care of It. Tho re** ppeoch tho delegates, rising to their
Mi a **-1.1— ~ ch*W<l trom both ears. My sult Is that they often break down.
As a regulator and promoterof funo- feet, waved their huts as they cheered
3' eyes were very bad. For
nearly a year I was deaf. I took HOOD'S SAKHAIn all such cases take Reid’s German
•ctiou,at the critical period of again and again.
The rules of the last National DemoP AKILLA and the sores on my eyes and In my
Cough
and Kidney Cure. This will
sari healed. 1 caa now hear and see is well as erer*
cratic Convention were adopted for tho
Mas.
Amampa
Paulxt,
IN
Lander
Ht.. Newbargh, W Y.
arouse
the
kidneys to action, stimulate
•afe remedial agent, and can produce government of tho convention.No
only good results. It is equally effica- minorityreport was presented, and on
the
circulation,
and thus open the
ROOD'S PILLS cure all Liver Ills, jtundloe,
cious and valuable In Its effects when motion the roporfc presented by Mr.
sick head ache, biliousness, sour stomach, nausea.
pores of the skin. As soon as this Is
taken for those disorders and derange- English was adopted without objection.
Benta incident to that later and most
done the lungs are relieved of their
Mr. Phelps of Missouri presented
known ** “The chanp tho Chairman with a zinc gavel and tho
load and the system Is restoredto a
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Women

cure of all forms of Fo>
male Complaints is Lydia

convention then adjourned until 5 o’clock
In the afternoon.

condition of perfect health. This

1’aRs'iigEvents.

A complete Irish village will be a
feature of the World's Fair.

s\M

f

£.. Pinkham's VtptMe
It is said there are only two women
Compound. It has stood
the test of many years, and to-day la more fliysldans in France.
widely and successfully used than any other
GROVER CLEVELAND.
Chicago has a bureau which gives
remedy. It will entirelycure Ovarian legal advice free to the poor.
-y
| toe minority of the committee hod a retroubles,Inflammationand Ulceration, Falk
men, in their shirt sleeves, leaned out
Hve-eiokthh of the broad bake 1 in port to make through him, and he should Into space and screamed.
ing and Displacements,also Spinal Weak
London
is made o." American wheat. expect the committee to listen to this
ness, and is particularly adapted to thi
“The candidate I have named," cries
The Emperor of China has ten men r^rore ordering the previousquestion, Oov.
Change of Life. It will
Abbett, “will carry New York."
dissolveand expel tuwhoso sole duty is to carry his um- Thl8 suited the conventionexactly, and Vp jumps Tammany in protest.“No "
i
_

~

opment, and check the
tendency to cancerous
humors.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Liver Pills cure constipation, biliousness, etc.
All DrareliU m11 It, or mb!
form of
of_Wlli
by mall,
mall. In
in form
* Pill*or
ixn.iicri, nn refil ofS 1 .OO.
LlTfr Pill*, »ftc. CorrvMondmeo fttrly ----*
ana rend,
l

rttnce*

Co.,
MASa
/ P

ItMrfii In ronSieoc*

rTsmoSTilrD.

Takes hold in this order:

Liver,

Kidneys,
Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before it that onght

out

•.

You know whether you

^

J*™™

Sf^Vwhen

navy.
fr“"a'7
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I

Si parchment.
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it

has been found that six ounces ol

friends were Invitedto reciprocate.
John F. Duncombe, of Fort Dodge, In
a speech characteristicof the brainy
Iowan, placed tho nomination of Gov.
Boles before the convention. At the
mention of the Governor’s name his
adherents became wildly enthusiastic,
and, being Joined In their applause by
several of the other delegations, It was
Borne time before the speaker could conclude.

ol

wire.

DONALD KENNEDY,
MASS

ESSIES Ml&sfisrsti
down” or

losing; flesh,

toko

cTutl’sTinv
Pills?
weak stomach and w
tone
9

They
W^They
I

ten e

ll

"I

Yh^gT*

is about to have a law
making tho sale of Indian antiquities
Bold by every druggist,and manufactured by
to foreigners a crime punishablewith
severe penalties.

,

It has been ns ertained that food
costs $243.65 per year lor cash family in
the United States, while in Europe the
cost is $222.50.

The Salvation Army in Eng’aud is
going to ope i a matrimonialbureau, not
free, but with a regular price if a euitable partner is procured.

total

np the

b^|d up^t^flu^ln^mrrglrm
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iho nominations being seconded the
convention proceeded to ballot, and at
3:20 o’clock Thursday morning the result of the first ballot was announced.
The necessary605 votes had been recorded for Cleveland.
It was tho most remarkable session
known in the history of national conventions. From 5
Mednesday
'cdUoua.
6 o'clock \tedM8d."
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time.
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FAT FOLKS REDUCED
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Indico Blue.
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LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
For Ladles and Qeme. 6ix stylet
in Pneumatic Cushion and Solid Tires.
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Suip.nnon Stddle.

Strictly man

*
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JOHN

Indiana
place* H A
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STUNK A WELLINGTON.

HEMORDIA

die.

D.

Xyrelo lost war, Mo4j udlcating claims, ettyaiiio*

WIMTEB!
^E.N,LOTRA
V£L- wspsreBO
",**"* .to
• OO s month and cipensos,

I

.

i

KY.

yard8b0in8thrOWn°Ut
“‘ Soml^ai88 l8fthec^of th/ro‘l for Bunriao came a monster ratification,
ono
the nominationof candidates for Presi- Grover Cleveland'snomination wam
After the locomotive department of atint- The great amphitheaterwas In ma<le unanimous.The convention then
tho Argentine Great Western Railroad S,,l8or)dc^,commotion was everywhere, adjourned until 2 o’clock Thursday ofpiles.
nad masteredtho question of using pe- lh0 ^mmany leaders are on their feet,
J
nu ONLY ai’ BE CURE. Price tl.eo by null.
troleum as fuel, and most excellent re- 8h°chan t8. to front He turns
M# flItoa gt t j,,, Y#rk•ulta had been attained, the supply of ®lB de*e8a^°n and beckons them to rise
»teren»on for vie* President
oil gave out, owing to tho borings not Gnd c°me forward. He shakes his head The convention assembledIn the
mm
going deep enough, an 1 wool and coal «n-r,1y ^ “cy refuse,and pulls at his afternoon, with Gov. Gray, of
are again hclmr
tawny mustache. Don Dickinson rubs In a fair way to win the second
A New Hampshire man has invented Li8 hand8 witb eatlsfaction.The crucial but the New York delegation,by throwa lawn-sprinkler that is self-propolling. “°“eat haB arrived. A curly headed ing ita strength to Adlal E. Stevenson. I AMP M AIS
A truck carries
carries a
a kind
kind of
of stand-pipe
stand-pipe clerk steps to the edireof tha nlstfnrm of Illinolaunn^no/in/i in .««),(«« li
#«...
0nltw.tW.IU0_, -fare •ItNBpwdi
connected with tho water supply, and
’State
of
Alabama."
the sprinklers, revolving by tho pressure
the nominee 7or“ vice'' Preslde'nCMd STurc^oP"'*'
A dozen imen ore standing on chairs after the usual resolutions, etc.,
of the escaping water, drive a shaft
BM
which engages by means of a worm asking for Information. Fenlon, of convention adjourned sine
{ &*£**!£
Kansa moves to adjourn. The choir
Kansas,
m- o«.
fear w.th the wheels of the truck.
pays no attention
Ion ti> him. “
Youth has s tongue; age,
* healy, wT“
-

used.

flwW Washington,

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
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MABnXL&Ui Of 3,000 TMB.

SYRUP

AN FRANCISCO, CAL
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The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril* Odorless, Durable, end the con-f pays for no tin or glass Mckage
j every purchase.
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mmiu,
NEW YORK. N.f.
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS
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Costa Rica

or not.

ROXBURV.
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gold can bo drawn into 200 miles

it

Co., Peoria.
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Bowels

need

assent.

its

Florida.

Medical Discovery

to be

roared

Sylvan Remedy

they cry, with one voice, and hlsces
A Philadelphian has a garden
Ruadin* or tha Platform,
answer them. As chance came, the
his roof where ho grows his own vege- Colonel Vilas stepped to the edge of speaker struggled through his speech,
the platform, resolutions in hand, and i nominate that plain,
plain. Hunt,
Hunt. I.mw
honest Both tho method and result! when
c tizen, Grover Cleveland,"and so he
Japan has no (ewer than 700 earthte'Lrl wJtb 4
»oi<sn
Bjrup of Figs is taken; It is pleasant
closed.
£•>/
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
rVi',g 9tati0n9 8CStt°rCd °Vm ^\o,ebrLltoL
“tto“
A/tom of deafening applause united
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys.
nCHERR
with the thunder of the storm ouisile
* w
The manufacture of ,.,se teeth to,
^to’
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy»«
\BITT
horses is a new industry just opened ic he stopped. He had touched off the seemed to shake the groat wigwam from
foundation to roof.
t«m effectually, dispels colds, headpowder magazine. The explosion was
At this point proposals to adjourn aches and fevers and cures habitual
Secretary Ritsk. proposes to have a instantaneous, and It shook the wigwore
volunteered from the gallon, s, but constipation.Bvrup of Fig« is the
plantation of rubber trees in the ever- wain. With one wild, shrill warwhoop
the convention took a stern view of its
glades of
of delight the greater part of the cononly remedy of its kind ever produties and kept at work.
Since tho Franco- Pm silan war Ger- v?ntlon and the spectators jumped to
duced, pleasing to the taste and acUlli unit Doles Named.
RELIEVES all Stomach Distress.
many has spent $2, 200,000,000 on hei ,?1# ffet and waved hat8> handker- After the confusion the secretary ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
•rmy and
chiefs, fans, and umbrellas, and uttered
REMOVES Nausea, Sense of Follaate
its action and truly beneficial m its
shout after shout, and as fast as one set
Comokstion, Pair.
bearing. report*,
effects, prepared only from the most
REVIVES Failino ENERGY.
nrPRc^l v
composed of a com- weariness another set took up the8 jubl- 10 N®w.i°^k' a,‘d Nt'w York, iu tho per- healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
RESTORES Normal ClrcaladotLenA
pressed vegetable
Iatlon and carrio<1 lt on „nhPiDCJ"Dlg fon at W. 0. DeWitt of Brooklyn, took
Waems to Toe Tim.
many excellent qualities commend it
A bench phj*8lcian has discoverecvolume and greater vibration of light ;ae Plat£orm- In due time he said that
•i. haitm moicmg coiK
to
all
and
have
made
it
the
most
tho compositionof quinine, he claims
David Bennett Hill was tho < andid.ite
»eeeee«
popular
remedy
known.
and can now produce it artificially.
of tho common people. .Mr. DeWitt
ncmlete
made Ingenioususe of Senator Hill’s
Syrup
Figs ta
is for sale In
in 60o
50o
. of
- -ig»
The governmentof the Tyrol haf
reputation for partisanship,and ma le a and $1 bottles oy all leading drugpassed a bill Imposing a heavy lino upon
clover app. nl to tho convention not to gists. Any
any peito.i caught selling edelweiss.
______
reliable __
druggist who
nominate a New York man who was not
In tome part or other of tho world
may
not
have
it on hanfwiU
hand will pr£
sustainedby the delegation of his own
tbeatomach,llreror bowels to
horses, cattle and sheep are found wild,
State. Ho distributed graceful com- cure it promptly Jor any one who [ptsr
but nowhere can bo foun l wild camels!
pliments to Boies and Palmer and Gor- wishes to try it Do not accept any
In making gold threads for embroid••—•eaaa+eeaaaaaaat '-eeeeeseeeeee
man and Pattlsonand Carlisle,whose substitute.

r^lro
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It

on early stage of devel-

£rcu ri.TWX,

•

brellu. on
tables.

mors from the uterus in

great remedy contains no opiate or
other poison, but It Is the best thing
for all throat complaints,and for any
malady that attacks tho lungs or kidneys, that was ever offered to the
public. All druggists keep it 26
and 60 cents a bottle.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

CILLETT’S

Saugatuok.
Since the recent high water in the
rirer the condition of the harbor is
worse than ever. For a span of 500 feet
alongside the south pier there is less
than three feet of water. This is due
to the south pier being open enough to
allow the current to work through and
it does not therefore carry the sand out
of the main channel. It cost over
8600 to take the steamer McVea from
her dock to lake water, and after she
had passed down followed by the Bon
Voyage a good 7-foot channel was left,
which the boat men hoped to be able to
maintain: but the floods came and
washed off another big si ice of the sand
banks below Singapore, with a result
to the harbor as stated above.

A member

of the corps of engineers
Michigan Central railway spent
a portion of last week looking over the
route from South Haven up through
the peach belt. The gentleman expressed surprise at finding such a fine
BUT MAGIC WILL
strip of territory, and said that it was
the most promising outlook for a railBREAD
road that he knew of in the state, and
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
his report to the board at Detroit will
he a favorable one.— Commercial.
Little Benny Wade, son of Editor NO
Wade, only three years of age, had presOR
ence of mind enough to hand a stick
to A. B. Taylor’s son, about the same
IT IN LEAVENING
age, who had fallen into the river,
STRENGTH,
PURITY,
near the new grist mill, telling his
little companion to hang on, which he
AND
did until assistance came to the rescue.
The brave little Wade boy ought to be
given a golden medal for his judgof the

NONE
MAKE

THAT

-r'

OTHER EQUALS
APPROACHES

A Grand

Mam

WHOLESOMENESS.

ment—

Celebration will take place at

Park

M

-ON-

l%pafc/i.«

«

Port Sheldon.

Port Sheldon is not going to take a
-ofback seat on the “Glorious Fourth,’’
and in accordancewith a well established custom wc are to have a basket
picnic and bowery dance on the north
end of the bridge, upon the land of Mr.
Goodin.
Miss Louisa Bourton,of Chicago, is
visitingher unde at the bridge, and
will remain all summer.
Letters from Martin Cook, of Chicago. say he is regaining his health fast
Sunday noon John Connell, Jr., was
riding horse back, coming from his
father’shouse to the bridge. When he
I
got to the house of Wm. Goodin he
found he had lost his pocket book. It
had worked out of his pocket and contained about 819. The finder will be
rewarded if returnedto him.
Hats Flats
Freeman Mayo, north of the bridge,
had the misfortune to loose a valuable
cow Monday. He has the sympathy of
his neighbors and friends. Experts
say it died of the dried murrain. There
is talk of getting up a subscriptionto
get him another, as be is a poor man Everythingin the line of first-class

The afternoon programme at the resorts will include Yacht Races, Rowing Contests, Foot Races, and Steam
Yacht
'

Races.

VERKHAH SISTERS

The

Merc

UUUuc)!

on us

Call

enough will be left ou the
make a large crop.
Commercial:

and evening.

rue Propeller GParies Mcvea

'

from Ottawa and Macatawa on Lake Michigan, during the day and evening.

will give hourly Excursions

for prices before buying
elsewhere.

The peach orchards in Fennvilleare
badly afflicted with the “curl leaf”, as
the result of so much wet weather, and
much of the fruit is dropping, but
there is no reason to doubt that

The Steamer Lizzie

Walsh

during

Trimmed Hate sold cheaper

Half Fare Rates

than ever before.

trees to

to

Holland, Mich., June 3 • 1692.

It is current ly reported

that on the first of next month the
Fennville Dispatch will pass into the
hands of Chas Bassett, formetly publisher of the Allegan Record. Charley
l>
publishedan excellent paper while in
Allegan and there is no reason to suppose he will not do the same in Fenn-

Holland on all Railroads for the
occasion.

Everybody come and enjoy the day!!

THE

r Baltimorf!

lip

SOKODEl’TSCHER LLOVD.

vile.

At

II.

Kr;rlai»iijrr ro'l-Diapfikiffahrl

Fennvillehas voted to build a fourroom brick school house, to cost 83,000,
and the M. E. society also contemplate
the erection of a brick church.
Record: A Graafschap man proudly
exhibitsa chicken with two pairs of
legs The bird toes backward and forward.
Glanders has appeared among the
horses at Fillmore Center, and the
farmers are considerablyexcited over
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Special attention is called to new
Gasoline Stoves.

Groeitmogllcbate Sicberbeit. BlUige Preise.
Vonugliebe Verpfleguug.

Mlt Dampfern dea Norddeuticbeu-Lloyd
warIn this revenue district—the fourth den mehr els
—81,200 was paid as a bounty on 50,000
9,500.000 Passagiere
pounds of maple sugar made this year. glurklichuber Bee befordert.
Journal: J. H. Padgham of Allegan Salon i und Cajuten-ZImmerauf Deck.
was home from Lima, Ohio, this week, Die Elnricbtungenfur Zwlacbeudecbapaasa
fora couple of days, and informs us giere. deren Beblafatellenalcb la. Oberdeck and
that the contract has been let for 1m iweiten Dick beflnden.alndanerkant vortreff
building the C. L. & M. R. R., from licb.
Lima to Lake Michigan and he un- ElectrlacbeBeleurhtungiu al eu Raomen.
derstands that the work has comWeHere Auakunftertheilendie Ueneral-Agen-

"Aurora"

A.

SCHUMACHER A

This last is the latest and most 1m‘ proved Gasoline Stove in
the market.

Also a

A VERWEY.

Nn/i-druckere I
3 Incb-ly.

The
York.

excavating for the foundation of the
Baptist church. It had apparently
been thrown across the street by the
explosion and buried in the earth.
Friday of this week the corner stone
of the new Baptist church wll| be laid
with appropriate ceremonies. The
stone, which comes from the Holland
quarry, will be two feet square and
eighteen inches through. It is the
gift of W. J. Garrod.

you want to connect you House. Store or
Premlees with the City Water Maine,
call ou

Photographs of the

Birr, City Clerk.

substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

*'

STORE— Eighth street,one door
muu Bros.
Holland,Midi.. MuylS.

HU

B.

J.

ea»t of Bo«-

pat

t

To

stack,

Steamor "McVea,”
John

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

B.

Campbell, Jauies Huntley, Prop

Master.

Drill.

Best assorted lumber-yard

Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland, at 0:SS
o’clockp. m. every Sunday, Tuesday and

Photographs of the Votoraos,

Thursday.
Leave O'Oonnor’s dock, foot of Michigan
street.Chicago,at 8 o'clock p.m. every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Make a short stop at Saugatuck harbor.

Photographs of Decoratioo Day Parade.

Far«t $2.00. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Inform Lion apply to Henry Dvkhuls.
at the dock. RQUano, or to clerk W.H.McVea,
on board th*» lumt

Photographs of Yourself,

^

River Street, Holland, Mich.

of all

Lath, Shingles, Building]
Hardware, Brick Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

—

.....

-

Plans and specifications f<
Stores, Residences, Factories

i

M.?h.

I

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

Wanted*
A good, competent girl wanted, for
general housework,in a family of
hree. Gwrt wages offered. Inquire i Holland, Mich., April
Girl

James Himtle

nr

* v

.ico.

22-

2

15,

1892. *

12-

vv

L

$

ii

kinds and grades.

kidneys or liver fail
do rlRiit, , si oie some of Kilmer’s
DyspepticsDeifght,. For sale by Swift
& Martin, Holland
Iw

Gallery,

city. Lumber

the

\Vheu

at

to

Bayne’s New Art

the

Atoi Planing Hi,

Drill.

Photographs of the Pole

d?

Bui

If so, call at

Photographs of the Fan

1891

24,

16-ly

Do You Intend

Special Assessors Notice.
Cltra'sOffice.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

Photographs of the roios.

23.JW.

H

A new

IMLL. EXAMINE M STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF Tllr. I’ jk'ES.

GIVE C8 A

1

Adjournal.

CREOLITE,

20-

To Cappon A Bertacb LeatherCompany, Henry Landall, T. Kleft, M. De Boe. Anton Self. R.
H. Habennann. Klaas Valkema, Nancy M. CharHolland. Mlcb„ June 88, 1WJ.
ter. Estate of M. Hoofeetager, R. Van Den Ben.
Th4 Common Connell matin apodal aeaalon Dark Btrovtnians, Jacob Kulte.Nicholas Bcbmld,
and in the absence of the mayor waa called to J. C. Poet and George P. Hummer. J. N. McKay,
order by the preeidactpro tarn
Isaac Cappon, O. J. Kollen, George Nub, A. E.
Preeent: Aldermen Uikkar. Tar Vraa, preai- Andersonand City of Holland.
dant pro tam, Bcboon. Da S odder. Daiman, Dan
You and each of you are hereby notifiedthat a
Uyl, Habermenn and Schmid, and the Clark.
special aaaeaament roll for tbe improving, gradBaadltg of minutea and regularorder of busi- ing and graveling of West Ninth street pedal
neea auapended.
street assessment district. In tbe City of Holland
The board of aeeeeaoreof tbe City of Holland baa been reported by the Board of Aseeaaon to
Mported special aaaeaamant roll of West Ninth tbe Commcn Council of tbe City of Holland, and
•treat special • treat aaaeaamant dlatrict.-Ac- filed in this office, end that the Common Counoepted.
cil baa fixed upon Tuesday, the I9tb day of July
Aid. Habennannmoved that the specialas- A. D. 1002. at 30 o'clockp m. at the Common
aeasment roll of West Ninth streete pedal street Council room In said City, as tbe time and place
Msesemant district, reported to the Common when and where they will meet with the Hoard
Concdl by the Board of Aaaaeeora, be filed In of Assessors to review said assessment.Any
the offlce of the city dark, and numbered,that
person objecting to tbe assessmentmay file bis
the ci tv clerk Is hereby directed to cause notice objections thereto in writingwith tbe City
of tbe filingof same to be printed In tbe "Holland CUrk.
City Newi;* for two weeke, and that Tuesdaytbe
By order uf the Common Council.
18th day of July A. D.
at 7 :30 o'clock p. m..
G*0. H. BiPP, City Clerk.
be fixed as tbe time when the common conndi
and board of assessorswill meet at the common
council room to review the assessment-carried.

iiclry. etc. etc.

SpecialAllcntinnp<i!i :n /.*, irhuj.

Council.

m

.!

Shop: Opposite Jonker A Dykema.

Citt or Holland, Mich. I

Gno.

announces «o iii» forim?.-frh*n i * mid to
the trad** gtnoriliy.th * ti»* ha*
opcM-d upaii •‘l.'gatiiuVu* ,f
i'lwks, Wiiftiis,

Holland

a copy of the

Has re-PKtnbllehedhun-MLin II illunri

The celebrated Paints of Heath & Mil*
liyun are kept on hand, In all
shades and colors.
and

Souvenir gratis.
L. MULDER & SOUS.

VanLandegend,
Licensed Plumber,

1 1893,

for Fifty Cents.

And
T.

CITY NEWS tvill
new subscribers

given to all
from now till January

City Water!

(omcuL.)

Common

HOLLAND

be

gan county Pioneer society 42 new
members were added.

If

full line of Oil Stoves.

50 Cents.

CO.. Baltimore. Md.

Mlrb.

Oder MULDER
Holland.

and

"New Aurora."

-FOR

ten

TF you wlah to advertise nuythirganywhere
instantly.
J- at any time write to (iEO I’. ROWELL A
At the recent meeting of the Alle- CO..No. 10 Spruce St, New
48 tf

Gazelle: About twenty years ago a
cannon exploded upon the court-house
square in Allegan. Several pieces
were thrown long distances, and a few
persons were injured at the time. It
was a cannon cast for use by the Democrats during the Douglas campaign.
Last week Monday a piece of this
old relic, weighing over 100 pounds,
was unearthed by Lane Wilbur while

Popular

HflRDfflKE

THE HELL k.\k\

DIRECT

tbe

Wykliipi’

it#

menced.
While a number of neighbors were
assisting in raising the frame to a
granary, at G. B. Myers, in Watson,
the other morning, a large beam fell,
carrying Schuyler Hoke with it a distance of about 10 feet. Hoke fell under the beam and w as crushed to death

day

and

Millinery.

Allegan.

Mliiwa

Pilgrim and

Will rail hourly trips between Holland and the Resorts during the

Trimmings.

with a large family.

«

Grand Display of Fire Works in the Evening.

Anfifl q

Trimmed

1892.

TTJXjTT

MILLINERY

»

Ottawa Beach.

4

|

